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NEWS VESSEL ON WAY
Gungha to cover tall ships race
^ I
'
The 47-foot news vessel Gungha has 
departed on the first leg of her voyage to the 
Hawaiian Islands, Review general manager 
A.E. Dagg announced today.
1 he steel hulled sailing vessel cast off at 
high noon yesterday from the government 
Hotit ;u the foot of Beacon Avenue.
“We have given her orders to proceed 
directly to Friday Harbour in the San Juan 
islands,” Dagg said. “She cleared customs 
iliere and now is outward bound down the 
Straits of Juan de Fuca.”
The North Saanich based sail boat is to 
participate in the Captain Cook bi-centennial 
itill ships race from Honolulu to Victoria 
which commences June 24 off the island of 
Oaliu. A Review news team on board will 
provide a running commentary by wireless to 
various media outlets in British Columbia 
and the United States.
“Preparing the boat for sea has really been 
a community effort,” Dagg said. “Local 
naval architect William Garden designed a 
special radio mast for all the wireless 
eciuipment that had to be installed; Evan 
Stuart at Sidney Sheet Metal built it and 
Heinz Cienciala, a master plumber, 
supervised all the new piping which had to be 
run through the ship.
“David Betts and Bent Jespersen also 
involved themselves in various woodwork 
projects below decks while Benjamin 
Manning and Doug Hall masterminded the 
wiring program.”
Professional ,sailmaker John Barker at­
tended to all canva.ss requirements.
The Town of Sidney gave its blessings to 
the voyage and is sending a special scroll to 
the mayor ol Hawaii which will be presented 
to him by a member of Gungha’s crew during 
a special ceremony after the ve.s.sel arrives.
However, Dagg said, the vessel’s role in 
the race is purely a private venture organized 
by The Review and no government or public 
funds arc being used to finance it.
“We hope to recoup some of the basic- 
costs involved,” he said. “This will be done 
through our news reports not only to The 
Review but also to other outlets such as the 
Vancouver Sun.”
Once the race is underway two radio 
reports will be broadcast by the specially 
equipped vessel through high seas telephone 
channels. Daniels Electronics of Victoria has 
installed two of its single side band radios 
and the.se are outfitted with crystals allowing 
the vessel’s wirclc.ss operator to reach ba.se 
stations in San Fransisco, Hawaii or Van­
couver depending on atmospheric con­
ditions. There are also two ham radio sets 
aboard.
“They were talking to Egypt from the 
boat the other day,” said Dagg. “But that 
was over the ham set. By the time this e.x- 
pedition is over a lot of amateur radio 
operators around the world will have heard 
of Sidney.
Dagg said that prior to commencement of 
the race The Review would publish a ham 
radio .schedule of broadcasts which will be
given by the ve,ssel at sea. “There are quite a 
few ham radio enthusiasts on the peninsula 
and I’m sure they might have interest in 
talking to our vessel whilst she is at sea.”
He said the vessel had been given orders to 
proceed to Tomales Bay near San Fransisco. 
“This should take between six and 10 days 
depending on weather conditions,” said the 
general manager. After a sojourn in San 
Franci.sco itself the boat will proceed directly 
to the island of Maui;
“We are giving the crew a short leave 
there,” Dagg said. “They will have four or 
five days to rest up before the race starts. 1 
am not a believer in long leaves, especially in 
a foreign port like Lahaina where there are 
just too many temptations.”
Air Canada pilot P.D. Stenner who resides 
on Ardmore Drive is mate aboard the cutter 
rigged sailboat on the passage to San 
Francisco. He said he had signed one 
deckhand aboard — former Victorian 
publisher John Damgaard accepted the 
position.
“Damgaard is a number one seaman,” 
said Stenner. “He was aboard her when she 
came up the west coast of the United States 
one winter four years ago. They blew out the 
main and were hove to off Cape Flattery for 
two days but the boat took it all in perfect 
stride.”
The Sidney Review will carry regular 
reports of the boats progress in forthcoming 
editions.
Harness racing at Sandawn gets nod
North Saanich council gave unanimous 
approval in principal Monday night to 
Clovcrdale Raceway Ltd.’s bid to feature 
two months of harness racing at Sandown 
Race Track starting May 22, including an 
alcoholic beverage concession on race days.
In a letter to council dated April 12 the 
solicitors for Cloverdale Raceway Ltd. 
(Deverell, Harrop and Company of Van­
couver) told council, “The British Columbia 
Jockey Club has agreed to lease the premises 
in question ... for a period of four years with 
an optional right of renewal for a further 
period of sixteen years.”
The letter goes on to state, “It is expected 
that during the first four year term of the 
lease aouimber of specific improvements will 
have to be made upon the premises by the 
lessee.”
The solicitors add that if the lca.se is ex­
tended for a further 16 years, “the lessee 
would have to undertake major capital 
improvements to the existing structures
including tlie grandstand,”
The propo.sed race meet still requires the 
approval of the British Columbia Racing 
Commission and, if this is obtained, a 
recommendation would be made to the 
provincial cabinet.
North Saanich council was enthusiastic 
about the proposal but as Aid. Larry Fast put 
it, “My only concern is that this (grand­
stand) is an old structure and there is no 
water line of sufficient size there ;.. 1 think 
that the recommendations of the fire chief be 
followed to a T.” K
The recommendatidn.s are as follows;
A 45-gallon open-top barrel and three fire 
pails must be placed at 75-foot intervals 
throughout the stabje area with a 1,0(X) 
gallon tanker complete with pump and hose
to be kept ready 24 hours a day in the barn 
area.
Portable fire extinguishers arc to be in­
stalled throughout the grandstand and 
concession areas and traffic control to en­
force a clear lane be: left for fire and 
emergency vehicles on all access roads and 
entrances to Sandown.
Fire Chief Ron Evans also outlined various 
other measures in his recommendations to 
■'council,. :'■■■'■'■"■ ^ ■ .V.-; „, , ,
There was little objection toThc proposal 
by RCMP, according to the mayor, and none 
from the public works department.
Thc inayor said, “Here-is a reasonable 
approach to employ the racetrack better than 
hither to now ... naturally there will be spin­
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The Sidney Review news vessel GUNGHA 
departed yesterday from the foot oj Beacon 
Avenue bound for San Francisco and the
Captain Cook pi-centennial tall ships rafeUm
from Honolulu to Victoria. A special radio 
mast has been fitted on her stern; the structue 
Havvaiian : Islands. The sailing ciuter wiU^^ holds her radar aloft. [Review photo],
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Haanicli Peninsula Htispilal. The llrsl clau«liter of Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Antlerxon, 1166 
Marin Park. Ilrenlwooil, C’arolin welttbed in id eigld pounds. The coii|de has lliree-year- 
old iwin boys, '
An unofficial
spokesman for Rest 
Haven Fiospital claimed 
the building will be 
demolished Tuesday by its 
new owners.
The spokesman, who 
wished to remain 
niiineless, said the dale 
was origin.'illy set for 
F’riday btii htid been 
moved to Ttiesday in­
stead.
The entire hosihlal 
complex was rinnoured to 
have been sold last week 
ini Abacus Cities, an 
Alberta I'irm with britneh 
offices in Vietttria and 
Vancouver.
Sidney tildermen have 
no idea of what is to be 
the fate of the site, ac­
cording to Jim l.ang, wlio 
lokl 'Hie Review Tuesday 
thill aldermen were nm 
iiware the property had 





Seventh Day Adventist 
group, which has operated 
the hospitiil in former 
years, were not availttble 
for comment nor were 
Victoria or Vancouer 
executives of Abiicus 
Cities Limited.
Various staff members
contacted at the new 
S a a n i c h P e n i n s u I it 
Hospitiil declined com­
ment iilso.
An ciirlier source of 
information told The 
Review hist week that Rest 
Haven Island had been 
sold for $.1.5 million.
A Sidney man whose 11-year-old son wa.s injured af 
the indoor skateboard park at the Panoriima Leisure 
Centre Saturday has denounced the facility as 
“irresponsible”.
Dr. Joseph Molnar, 8875 Moresby Park Terrace said 
Tuesday his son Richard broke his leg in two places when 
he fell off the ramp at the centre’s skateboard park.
“He’ll be in a ciist for at least 10 weeks,” Idolnar .said. 
“I’m extremely upset. 1 don’t think these rainps are safe 
and I’m really concerned that other youngsters will be 
hurl.”
The surgeon who put my son’s leg together said he saw 
pictures in a newspaper of |)coplc demonsiritling on the 
ramp, Molnar said. “He .said by these pictures he would 
expect kids to have these kinds of accidents.”
Molnar .said he “personally didn’t like skateboards, 
even though my son has one. I know you can’t ban them
but 1 t hink it would be a hell of a lot safer lb get fid of the 
ramps.”' \ [A;: fyC''
They were, he said, “a licence to break their necks.” j 
The recreation centre’s manager Brian Storricr 
disagreed with Molnar.“1 don’t think the ramp,s are 
dangerous,” he said. “Accidents arc going to,happen in ; 
skateboarding the .same as they do in ice skating or roller 
skating.”
Stonier said he saw no reason to remove the ramps; 
“We’ve got the best people .supervising the skateboard 
park and they insist all kids wear proper protective 
equipment.” ,:T :
Stonier said he was sorry the accident iuid happened 
“and we certainly don’t look to it to happen on a daily 
basis.',’'' , :'■.
He added, “And after all, there's more control on 
skitieboarding in the centre than on the streetH.” ■





When Aid, Jim Lang tiddresses the .Sidney-North 
Siianich Chamber of Commerce Thursday night, there's 
iiist one message lie witnis to gel across.
I.iing is determined to keep the pot boiling on the 
breakwater plan for Sidney and he doesn’t intend to let it 
die through lack of effort,
“T he niftin issue here is that it's got to be kept going, 
it’s in everyone's interest," he said Monday. “Even 
Vicioi ia would benefit front the breakwater plan."
Sidney comieil agreed liisl week to put itside $,5,000 in 
the hmiget (or consitleniiion that it be used to help meet 
the cost of a feasibility study onThe breakwater. T'he sum 
is eondiiional upon the chamber coming up with a 
maiehing gram,
“L boric we're really committed, that we’re not just 
pitying li)i .service to the plitn,” Lang sitid,
With a federal cleciion in ilie offing, there cotildri'i be a 
better lime to apply for financing for the breakwater 
under the federal government’s snuill harbor program, 
Lang said.
Fisheries Minister Romeo LeHlanc vvon’i give us the 
money sviihoul some facts and figures, so let's gel tlic 
feitsibilily study done, he said.
The Sidney alderman said Manpower Consultative 
Services in Victoria hits indicated it woidd provide a 
matching grant lowiird the study.
“If council and the chamber each put up $5,0(X), then
Manpower would provide another, $I0,(X)0, That
$,2(),(X)() - it siiould cover the cost of the study," Lang 
said.
Crawfoid (ilew for Mtinpower ConsuTlalives Service 
confirined Momlay his department “is very tmich in- 
leresied in providing this assistance,
Glew said the fintincial assistance is under the Canada 
Miinpower Adjustment Program and is administered by 
his depaiTineiii to carry out feasibility studies which have 
a direct hcariii|,'on the economic .stability of an aroii,
“The breakwater could mean much to the economic 
development of Sidney," Glew said, 
lie said he met with Mayor Dick Leigh and aldernum 
recently aiul 'T anticipate hearing from council soon."
CJIevv said tin iidjusimeni committee would be formed 
to include represent al Ives from couiicH, the chamber of, 
cornmerct', and the unions. TTie committee's objective, he 
said, would Iw to sec the feasibility study completed, / 
Lang, Sitid if the studywits .started almost Immediately, 
Mayor Dick I.eigh iind Municipal AITair.s MiitidcrUiigh 
Curtis would be able to lake it with them to Ottawa in 
May ot June,
The proposal is for a 2,fiOO-fooi breakwater which 
would provide space lot Tip to 500 boat.s In an IH-ncre 
area. Addiiinnal i*n-shore development plans include 
restaurants, lpimg.;s, shop,s and a cor park.
Aid. Jim Lang 
..."even VIelorin would 
lieitielH from hifeukwuler 
plan."
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NORTH SAANICH PROPERTY OWNERS
ATTENTION
■k-k *-k it ir * '^ *'*(******* *
Do you feel that your property rights are being 
eroded by proposed ammendment by-law #263? If 
so, for collective action in this regard, call W. 
Latimer at 656-2355.
TROUBLED BY HIGH PRICES ?
STAY AND SAVE AT
THE MAYFAIR HOTEL
still only from $19.00 up
Mostly with full kitchens 
— at no extra cost.
twami aa»5K5_
. ccaigB acs WKaunattf
Free parking
Downtown location
Weekly, monthly & family 
rates
• For brochure and reservations write;
THE AAAYFAIR HOTEL




Two former Lower 
Mainland residents have 
been charged with breaking 
and entering and possession 
of stolen goods following a 
burglary Monday night of 
the Island Furniture Mart 
Ltd., 2513 Beacon Avenue 
in Sidney.
RCMP said the couple, 
Kathleen Remington, 27, 
and her husband Charles 
Remington, 23, had moved 
to Sidney area less than a 
week ago and were taken 
into custody shortly after 
the break-in.
More than $3,000 worth 
of electronic equipment was 
taken including stereos, 
televisions and tape decks, 
after the door of the second 
hand shop door was jim­
mied, said a police
Council clamps down on delinquent taxpayers
The day of reckoning has come for Sidney’s delinquent 
taxpayers - Monday night council agreed to instruct the 
town’s solicitor to proceed with judgement against people 
in arrears.
Recently, Mayor Dick Leigh announced some $65,000 
was outstanding in unpaid taxes.
“The time has come when we have to take some hard 
action,” Aid. Jerry Tregaskis said.
Aid. Peter Grant wanted to know if there were any 
cases of hardship amongst the list of delinquent tax­
payers, and was assured that council’s action was directed 
against ‘‘those who could pay” and whose arrears were 
in excess of $1,000..
A motion by Tregaskis that those remaining on the list 
(owing less than $1,000) be given two weeks to pay and in 
default be told their names would be published was 
defeated.
Tregaskis said the method of publishing names caused 
some embarrassment and “worked”, but Grant said he 
took exception “to that method” and Aid. Ross Martin 
said he had some reservations.
Tregaskis said he had no qualms about embarrassing 
delinquent taxpayers. “These people are leaches on the 
populace, it’s 10 months since this money was owing.”
Another motion to send taxpayers a tetter giving them 
two weeks to pay before court action was taken was 
defeated; and instruction was given to the town clerk to 
proceed with court action through the small debts court. ' 
Speaking against the motion, Ross said the two-week 
time limit did offer the distinction between large com- 
,.mercial interests and property owners and allowed more 
compassion in dealing with single family residents. “I 
don’t think the extra two weeks will.hurt us and it might 
help them,” he said.
The motion to proceed through the small debts court 
was carried. Martin requested his opposing vote be 
registered.
Pickets shut dowii Mill Bay ferry
Free enterprise isn’t free anymore.
•At least that’s the charge of Dolphin Piledriving 
president Ron Tidman.
The price Tidman has been paying since last Friday for 
the work he is doing on the Brentwood-Mill Bay ferry 
terminals is the annoyance of constant picketers who 
number more than his small crew.
spokesman.
Presentation marks town
The Town ' of Sidney’s 
link with maritime history 
was marked with a 
presentation by Mayor Dick 
Leigh at the opening of a 
three-day national 
hydrographic conference at 
Patricia Bay Tuesday.
Leigh presented regional 
hydrographer Mike Bolton 
with ,a plaque depicting 
Sidney’s crest before 200 
delegates attending the 
annual 17th annual 
Canadian Hydrographic
s history
Conference at the Institute 
ofO.cean Sciences.
Sidney was named for 
Frederick William Sidney, 
who retired from the Royal 
Navy as a hydrographic 
surveyor in 1869.
iSrOeeries at Discount Prices
9 to 9 Motidt^ thru Friday Salurdt^ 9 to 6 




Tidman explained that' his six-man non-union firm is 
doing repair work at the terminals and has been picketed 
by the Vancouver Island Building and Construction 
Trades Council.
The terminal was picketed again Monday and Tuesday 
and the ferry is shut down.
The provincial government is seeking an injunction to 
halt the illegal picketing and Tidman said he hoped the 
measure would be in effect by Wednesday.
Tidman explained the crew he employs is a free- 
enterprise unit, each man being a share holder in the firm. 
He went on to say that while he is the president of the 
company, all his men are partners in the bu.siness.
Work at the site began about two weeks ago and the 
employment is expected to last about a month.
Liberal nomination meeting
The Liberal nomination 
meeting will be held 2 p.m.
May 27 at the Mill Bay 
Arena. Jed Tothill, 
president of the Cowichan -.
Malahat - The Islands 
Liberal Association, said 
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Teachers singled 
out in wave 
of vandalism
At least 17 residents of the Dean Park area are 
concerned about what they contend is inadequate aerial 
lighting in specific locations such as Chinook Place and 
Dean Park Road intersection.
Other trouble spots, according to the petitioners who 
presented a letter to North Saanich council Monday 
night, are the south end of Llewellyn Drive, the Griggs 
Terrace and Dean Park Road intersection and the north 
end of Chinook Place.
“In recent months our area has been suggested to a 
minor wave of vandalism,” the letter reads.
But it is the teachers who seem to have been 
specifically singled out for attacks.
Many of the seven school teachers who live in the area 
have had their houses vandalized in minor ways in­
cluding one specific case was when eight cars were 
damaged during an evening social gathering of teachers 
from local schools.
Other recent nuisances have ranged from screaming 
and shouting episodes in the middle of the night and 
numerous doorbell ringings in the small hours of the 
morning to three burglaries and one attempted 
burglary.
Residents claim that not only would improved street 
lighting curb vandalism but, “decrease the risk of 
serious injury or death caused by the poor visibility in 
our area.”
The matter was referred to corrimittee for a quick 
decision and action, having been empowered to act by 
council.
Door open
J - RRiCES EFFECTIVE APRiL^O - 22
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FLETCHERS 5 LB. BOX I
Laj^er Bacon 1
$395
1 SWIFT 12 OZ. NABOB 16 OZ. 1
From Coffee Team 1
1 7QF $109




A PENINSULA PLAYERS PRODUCTION
for Genstar proposal
‘ Central Saanich council Monday : night formally; 
adopted by unanimous vote the subdivision and zoning 
committee’s recommend' tion that the land use contract ' 
for residential developinent at Tod Inlet proposed by 
Genstar be rejected, but only after it had been ascer­
tained the door was still ajar for further proposals to be 
, received.'"
Aldt Frank Waring pointed j;;^‘;»ut; .^Jhat provincial 
legislation governing land use contracts provides that 
councils should negotiate with applicants until an ac­
ceptable contract is arrived at. Then the question goes to 
a , public hearing, after which a council may accept or 
reject. If rejected at that time, then the applicant must 
wait six months before advancing a new proposal.
Central Saanich council is to obtain an opinion from its 
solicitors whether its decision entails a six months waiting 
period.
SAVE MONEY « Island View
Freezer Ltd.








PRICES SUBJECT TO STOCKS APRIL 20-29, 1978
Weight loss in cutting, boning & trimming will increase the price per lb.
GRADE Al a A2 UTILITY
CANADA NO. 1 LB.
LBS.
Apples OKANAGANGOLDEN
FREEZER BEEF TURKEYS 
FRONTS





1. LB. LD.ICHOrS li ^lO LB.
ir Sura l other stores hme the same 
deal from fh&lr wholesaler.
■ The]dlffere^^
WE PASS IT ON to yo
HINDS $ 1 49 PICKLED q ^ ^l COTTAGE rcu„o«cuf'“T0NGUEsg9!l rolls ^
AAED. ONTARIO
We Resen/e The Right To Restrict Quantities fjjppei:
'SALAMI OR
CPADP I
P[|g3 $ ^ 3383
North Saanich district 
has proclaimed the month 
of May to be Medic Alert 
Month following a motion 
by Aid. Brie Sherwood, 
Monday night,
The communily is 
recognizing the continuing 
work of the Canndian 
Medic-Alcrt Foundation 
which provides Medic-Alert 
idcniificaiion bracelets and 
24-liour emergency in- 
forma lion service to 
pitysicians and other 
anthorized personnel in 
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Five happy youngsters from Sidney elementary; school - Michelle 
Nieforth, Luis Castisello, Jamie Machie, Mary Dougherty and Theresa 
Parlby - picked up brand new bikes from Harvey’s Sporting Goods 
store they won in draw at Sidney RCMP bike safety contest held
Council split over 
sewer extension
Sunday at the Panorama Leisure Centre. Contest was held at five 
Sidney elementary schools during March and April where RCMP of­
ficers met with 600 children to teach them bike safety rules. Staff. Sgt. 
George Whittaker [centre] says he wiH hold contest again next year.
Central Saanich council 
is split over the^efuestion of 
whether, when a neigh­
borhood now on septic tank 
sewage disposal petitions to 
be included in the municipal 
system, every land owner
should be compelled to 
hook-up within a 
reasonable time or whether 
they should merely be 
encouraged to do so, 
leaving hook-ups optional.
The question arose from-
ESQUIMALT-SAANICH FEDERALMDP
lOilf^ATlPIG CO^VEIITIOPI
Thursday, April 20 at 8:00p.m. '
St. Christophers Hall 
MB - Carey at Tillicum
■ Gucst-Speaker,
-GRANT NOTLEY 
Alberta N DP Leader 
E VER YONE WEL COME
Open Tuesday to Sunday
Smorgasbord Lunch 
' Thursday & Sunday
Smorgasbord Dinner Wednesday Evening
Any other day, A La Carte Menu
Phone Early for Reservations
656-3541
SIDNEY
a petition by the large 
majority of the Chatwell 
Road area residents to have 
sewers installed, taking 
advantage of a trunk line 
being provided by the 
developer of an adjoining 
subdivision at his own 
expense.
Council is prepared to 
provide the service and 
drafted enabling by-law 530 
to extend the sewer en­
terprise area.
Some of the 76 property 
owners, howeycr, do not 
wish to be connected and in 
a compromi.se solution at 
last week’s sewer committee 
meeting, the - reepm- 
; mendation thaCjjrjrojDertyj 
; owners be charged'SSOO for' 
immediate thoqk-upL and 
S800i if :hdbk-up was 
deferred carried with only 
Aid. Dave Hill opposed.
The main argument; was 
that it was council’s long 
standing commitment and 
hence policy not to compel 
people wlio were not in­
cluded in’the original sewer 
enterprise area to hook-up 
10 the municipal system.
An extensive debate 
produced no decisions, The 
draft by-laws were tabled 
and it wa.s re.solved to 
resume discussion of 
couttcil policy on sewer 





2507 Beacon . 656-1012
BONELESS LEAN






CUT UP FATT S FROZEN
FRYING CHICKEN grade A’

























<>816-4111 STREEI , SIDNEY 
|Aei'<i,s.s Ikhii llic Army & Navy (Tub)
656-5331
& READY TO SERVE YOU WITH AN EXCITING 
NEW MENU featuring
★ SPARERIBS ★SHRIMP
IN ADDITION TO OUR
GOLDEN FRIED CHICKEN & DELICIOUS BURGERS
HI Hil
TWO LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU:
7176 W. SAANICH RD. 9816 ■ 4rh ST.
BRENTWOOD CAV SIDNEY :
652-9911 656-5331
* Cbh'kfn • Hlbx Sbrlmp ^ I'r4»nfb Frli'*! * Wr'ilgo FHh * 
Cnlesltm * Snfl Ui‘(.'rcEim * Cold Drlnkts




WALLACE DR. & W. SAANICH RD.
We Reserve The Right To Limit Quantities
PRICES EFFECTIVis THyRS., Ml, Shi. a SM., hm. 2®, 21, 22 a 23
! M&T 1
1 Boiling Fowl
1 FRL & SAT. ONLY
Turkeys
FRESH
FRI & SAT ONLY
Beef Liver I
1 ^^LB. mi ( # #LB. 1Iveal
1 Choppettes







Assorted ^ B ^ I g each 1
j PROOUCE 1
1 Potatoes









lbs. 3 99^' 3 39^
Margarine
1 PARKAY 3 lb.
Kraft Dinner
MACARONI & CHEESE 7% oz.
Cake Mix
DUNCAN HINES^ 7^^
1 RflAiOT 0 rno\/ ■
KRAFT Can. Singles 2 lb. NALLEY
with Beans 
15 OZ. 32 OZ.
Nibiets Corn
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The paper age
Societies in eons gone by have been known for 
the basic building blocks of their industries. 
There has been a stone age a bronze age, a 
; copper age and an iron age. This turns out to be 
the paper age.
Paper is the machinery of the bureaucrats, the 
tool that makes the Civil service go ’round. The
■ bureaucrats use paper for collecting statistics, 
j They use paper for regulating business under the
countless hundreds of thousands of obscure,
. petty statutes carried on the books at all levels of 
government. Take away a bureaucrat’s paper 
and you take away his life.
‘■ The real problem with paper is that, while it 
I makes the civil service happy, it places an
■ enormous strain on the business community. A 
j .recent study by the federal ministry of state for 
J ;small business concluded that the costs of 
t processing paperwork for the three levels of 
I government (but mostly for the feds) worked 
l out to about $5,000 a year for a typical small
■ij,firm!^''''
-'( For the smaller firm, this paperburden can be- 
|ldisastrous. Most small firms do not have em- 
Jployees who are sufficiently skilled at paper 
|processing to handle this chore. So the, owner- 
|?manager ends up processing the government’s 
J-fornd - and that is time he can’t spend earning a 




A lawyer referral service 
that helps the public find 
legal advice at a nominal 
cost is now operating in 
eight areas in British 
Columbia, including 
Victoria.
Sponsored by the B.C. 
Branch of the Canadian Bar 
Association, the service 
provides direction to people 
who need a lawyer but 
don’t know one, or to 
people who think they have 
a legal problem but aren’t 
sure. . ■
By calling the Lawyer 
Referral Service, members 
of the public can receive the 
name of a lawyer registered 
in the service and then 
make an appointment to 
discuss their problem. The 
lawyer charges a minimal 
fee of about $10 for a half- 
hour consultation in which 
the problem is e.\plored and 
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Mean Max. 13.1 °C
Roc. Max. (Apr. 15/47) 23.3°C
Mean Min. 4.2°C
Record Min (Apr. 12,68) 2.8'’C
Mean 8.7“C
Precipitation 346.5 mm
Max. Temp. (Apr. 10) 
Min. Temp. (Apr. 12) 











Brought to you through the courtesy of
whqt§ tmnm
new and used « sail and power e
650-7286 ' 10431 Resthaven.
(corner Harbour Rd. & Kesthaven)
Times shown are “Standard Times”.
! UM OKI) HARBOUR
Thu. 0250 9.8 0905 4.7 1540 8.7 2055 5.6'
Fri. 0300 9.8 0935 3.8 1625 9.1 2140 5.9
Sal. 0335 9.8 1005 2.9 1720 9.6 2225 6.4
Sun. 0400 9.9 1050 2.1 1800 10.0 2310 6.9
Mon. 0435 9.9 1125 i.5 1900 10.3
Tiic. 0005 7.3 0510 9.9 1205 1.2 1950 10.4
Wed. 0050 7.8 0545 9.8 1255 1.2 2045 10.5
CHURCH
DIRECTORY
Attend the Church of 
Your Choice
this Weekend
X The ministry of small business has recently 
Ireleased a Discussion paper’’ titled ‘7^(er- 
I burden” pointing out that government must 
^ dispense with the needless form filling 
j^.(“paperburden” in the ministry’s jargon) and 
iponcentrate ■ on what is vital - important 
-^paperwork. It won’t be easy to accomplish the 
‘•elimination of needless paper shuffling but the 
‘ ministry has proposed either an individual or a 
Mep^rtmerit which vvPuld have responsibility for 
^^ controlling the government’s paper flow.
^ The Canadian Federation of Independent 
^'Business has been fighting the paperburden for 
Tsorhe time now. “The average small 
^ businessman in this country is up to his eyeballs 
lih government .papers,” John Bulloch, CFIB 
> President, points out. “Bureaucratic paperwork 
‘is becoming the most important problem facing 
I this country’s businesses.”
• The fight against paperburden goes on. Even 
: as you read this, an army of bureaucrats is 
I filling in the necessary .forms to get the cam- 
^paign underway.
“Think small” is an editorial message from 
lithe Canadian Federation of Independent 
r Busine.ss©.
Editor, The Review:
The ■ executive and 
members of Branch No. 25 
of the B.C. Old Age 
Pensioners’ Organization, 
Sidney, would like to ex­
press their sincere thanks to 
the Seventh Day Adventists 
for the wonderful service 
they gave through the Rest 
Haven Hospital to this 
community and district for 
so many years. Rest Haven 
will long be remembered 
and sadly missed by all of, 
iis who had the privilege of 
enjoying the friendly and;^ 
capable service they: ren­
dered so generously.
7 We wish themsuccess 





The Saa tich Peninsula 4- 
H Poultry Club would like 
to thank the people of 
North and Central Saanich 
for their kind donations of 
beer and pop bottles. Also 
all the people who gave 
money. The funds will go to 
transportation and show 
fees so we can show our 
chickens at the Saanichton 





As a member of the 
Peninsula Players com­
munity drama group and as 
producer of the play 
Butterflies Are iTee, I wish 
to thank and congratulate 
the outstanding cast and
crew’ under the direction of 
Jacqui Coulson, for their 
superb weekend ' per­
formances at Parkland 
Theatre. A great un­
dertaking well done!
This production is the 
peninsula’s entry Jn the 
B.C. Drama Association 
Zone Festival which is being 
held on Salt Spring this 
week; but another per­
formance will be held at 
Parkland April 21 at 8 p.m.
Therefore if you have 
seen the show please tell 
your friends, if you have 
hot vseen it, 1 highly 
recommend this heart­
warming comedy and I 
hope that you will show 
community spirit by at­
tending the final . per­
formance of your com­
munity festival entry.
Mrs. Marie Mutrie 
Peninsula Players 
Editor, The Review:
On .luly 1 weekend of this 
year, Iroquois Falls high 
school will welcome back to 
its halls all former students, 
teachers and friends. The 
program will include a large 
picnic, a dance, a banqucl, 
tours and a parade. The 
school began in 1921 and 
has become a very large and 
modern institution of l,l(X) 
students. Many changes 
have taken place and 
former siudcnis are 
welcome to share in the 
school’s complete story.
The Welcome Back 
Committee would ap­
preciate your printing this 
letter to let former staff and 
students know about our
plans. Any former staff 
member or student who 
wishes to receive further 
information should write to 
us in care of the Iroquois 
Falls Welcome Back 
Committee, Box 455, 
IroquoiS' Falls, Ontario, 
POK lEO, to be placed on 
this mailing list. ,
, Nancy Festarini 
Co-chairihan
Editor, The Review:
A valiants warrior fades 
OLU over the bay into'one of 
the beautifuj|‘sunrises That j 
have been viewed from 
almost any window of it’s 
structure for Qver 50 years.
Res t Haven has been a 
lighthouse, .a lower of 
strength for many a weary 
soul in the community. It 
has been a silent witness to 
bereavements and now it 
bears its own “inoriient of 
sorrow” in it’s usual silent 
strength.
Citizens of the com­
munity cast a i'ond look 
over the bridge and can say 
“1 first saw the light of day 
in that beautiful spot”, or 
“My children were born 
there.” Through Ihc years 
Rest Haven ha.s been more 
than a hospital; it has been 
a tower of strength, a part 
of the communily, wat­
ching over the residents’ 
welfare like a fond parent.
Others look in sorrow, 
remembci'ing, and can just 
grasp a hand and say 
“Thanks, you did all you 
could, beyond the call of 
duty.”
As always part of our
heritage is sacrificed 
“progress”.
Can one put 56 years of 
public service into a few 
short paragraphs? It is 
being done these days but 
there are those who know 
and remember so much 
more — a friendly smile, a 
firm hand to hold on to, a 
quiet assurance that all will 
be well, a friend through a 
long dark night.
Rest Haven still lives on 
in the lives of those it has 
touched and healed.





1 would 7 like to 
congratulate Edith Smith 
for her letter in the March 
29 copy of The Review.
1 agree with every word 
you say, Mrs. Smith', and I 
hope people like you keep 
on expressing your opinion, 
before the whole surface of 
the earth is turned into a 
colRjrctc desert.
1 fagm in Alberta, but a 
friend sfcpt me some papers 
from Van, Island, in which 
I saw your Wer.
“Progrc.ss” seems to 
have become another word 
for total destruction.
Keep up the good work, 
perhaps people will wake up 
before it is too late.




a score to be evened?
Four hiippy, laughing teenagers 
arc shot to death on the banks of ] 
the Fraser River. Shortly af­
terwards a lonesome out-of-work 
young man in hi.s early twenties isl 
apprcltended, At the trial, 
psychiatrists testify that he 
coiifessed to killing the youngsters 
for their truck. He wanted the 
truck to further some grandiose 
scheme to kidnap a wealthy 
person for ransom.
But Walter Murray Madsen never curried out. his 
plan. It was as unreal ns the shooting was senseless (is it 
really necessary to kill four people to gain possession of 
one truck?)
The ipit reaction to any kind of murder is that it 
represents a .score to be evened. And the finality of 
taking a life suggests that a life itself Jn: forfeit, In some 
primitive societies, retribution was left to the .slain 
person’s relatives.
Today the slate is jealous of its prerogative in the 
matter, tind jurists debate whether the state has a right 
to exact retribution over itnd above the punishment 
rcMuircd for deterrence.
Consistently the general public declares itself over­
whelmingly in favour of the death penally. Equally 
consistently, the politicians take no heed. A Toronto 
psyciualiii,l .said rccLiitly ilau luiuLkicis .should be 
Immanely e.vecutcd and that psychiatrists, so ac­
customed to testify in these rnattor.s, .serve no useful 
purpose. In fact the credibility of the profession Is 
gravely disturbed each lime the Inevitable conflict In 
testimony between different praciieioners is exposed in 
eourr.
What is so often attacked as a desire for ''reventie” In 
those favouring the death penalty is (seen in another
llglii) .simply a demand for equity. Furthermore, it is 
incumbent on iliosc wlio liave taken a life to exercise a 
certain humility concerning tlicir own fate.
ExcludctI from consideraiioit Itcre are those suffering 
from manifest delusion or insanity at ilte time they 
commiiied the act; but tioi iliosc who knew whitt they 
were doing, but did so as a result of a “troubledmind”.
The tendency in rcccm times to cmplia.sizc 
rcltabiliialion at the expen,sc of deterrence and 
iciribuiion lias at its root a concern tliai society (by its 
permissive tolerance of bad social conditions) lias a duly 
to take into accouiil those defects in .society which can 
produce defects ill an individual.
One other factor has afllicied in particular the debate 
over ilicdcatli penalty, iianiely the capacity of a court to 
err and tlie ability of wcaliliy persons to ensure more 
readily Hum otiicrs that any error is in ilioir favour.
is a troubled cliildhood unci
By Tony Siiloway
Tliis particular danger would b'! sigiiificamly 
diiiiinisliod if eacli sentence were automatically subject 
to a wide-ranging process of review by a committee of 
pci.sons oilier iluni politicians seeking re-cleciion, Such 
a committee could liave the power to commute a 
scnicncc,
riic prolilcm wiili our good-mutired utlcnipis at 
leniency und icliabililaiions is iwu-lold. I'n.st, il i.s a 
question of reacting “after the event”. Second, an 
offender may need a lot more liclp than a slightly softer 
sciiletiee or mote probation tf he or site Is one of 
society’s casualties. Unfortunately, those in our society 
who need mo.si, get help least.
Somehov,', society has to accept that it can do a lot 
more, and slionid do a lot more towards prevention as 
opposed to cure. The breeding ground for much
eriminnl beliavloiir
adolescence. I’orliaps, nfler all the otlier “libs’’ we've 
liad in recent years, we slionld get around to cliildren's. 
lib, possibly ihcinost woriliwhilcof tliem all.
Tlie taboo tlinl needs to be got over is that tlie home is 
sacrosanct midoi all circumstances. Tliis is the sciitimem 
ihnt gives us hiittered and noglecicd children. Whilst 
every combiiialloii of parents and children can qualify 
for ilic title of “liomc”, tlie difference between good 
and bad homes is like ilie difference between chalk and 
cheese,;
'Ilie difficulty of envisaging just what inlerventions 
can be permitloil into a liome situation under ju,si wluil 
circmnsimices slionld not stop us from beginning to 
tackle tlie problem.
The fact lliai we are still visably an affluent 
socici.v also niiikes an impact on that considerable 
minority that iloes not sliare in the general affluence. 
People can stand being poor if they imvc the spirit to 
improve tlieir lot and good self-image. If ilicir previous 
life experience lias denied tliem tliai too, the outlook is 
bleak.
By all accoiiiiis, Walter Madsen had a childhood 
liisiurbcd try an alcoliolic fiitlicr and a schizophrenic 
sisict, Apparcaily lacking ihe moiivation to improve his 
lot, he became depressed at his poverty. Tiling,s went 
dowiiliill from ilicrc.
I’rcsumalily Madsen had no alternative to putting up 
wiiii liis llic at huinc - maybe tic had no altcniaiivc to 
being without a job given the high rate of unem­
ployment.
Preeise teirit'dies are flifftr-iib to preserlhf-, nnd 
possibly Madsen's case does not lend itself to easy 
nosiiurns, but the fact remains Hint sve should be 
looking III waytilti etieck ihc warp before it occurs. The 
reastui is ituii alum Madsen and his kind transgress, 
society looks toexaei a penally.
Anglican Church of Canodo
PARISH OF 
SOUTH SAAHICH
. ST. MARY’S 
April 23





, ST. STEPHEN’S 
8:30 a.m. Holy
Communion 
9:45 a.m. Praise & 
Worship
li:15a.m. ; Family '






10364 McDonald Park Rd
Pastor - Chas. Barker 
Phone 656-2545
Wednesday - Friday 
7:00 p.m.-8:30 p.m.
Clinton & Thelma Ward 
and their FUNTASTIC 
KIDSKRUSADE 
Parents are encouraged 
to attend.
Sunday, April 23 
9:45 a.m. Sunday
School
11:00 a.m, & 7:00 p.m.^ 
Evangelist Ward wjH 




















11:00 a.m. Worship Service
11:00a.m. Sunday School





Rev. Melvin H. A dams 
■■fOffke 652-2713 0: 
7' Manse 652-5644
:7 -
7 • ‘ [’Sunday School.
. SHADY CREEK ;
77'-.^ 79:45a.m.' V''
BRENTWOOD ‘



















9830-5th Street, , 
SUNDAY
9:30 a.m. The Lord’s 
Supper








Jesus said ”I am the 









7:30 p.m. Wednesday' 
Prayer
ALL ARE WELCOME




NOW MEETING AT: 
10469 ReNihaven Dr.
milil MOW cluii'ch is built.
9:4.5 a.m. , SuiKlay 
Scliool
llitX) a.m. “Tlie innal 
Revolt’’
7:00 p,m. 'I'lic St l ength 






















OUR LADY OF THE 
ASSUMPTION 
7726 W, Saanich Road 
Saturday Mass 8:00 p.m. 
Sunday Muss 9:(X) a.m.
ST. ELIZABETH'S 
CHURCH








10:45 tt.m. Singing 
11:00 a.m. ’ Worship
Wednevdiiy
7:.30p.m, Singing 














Praise Meeting: Wed. 











10:00 a.m. Family 
Service I'ollowcd by 
refrcslimciiis.




Oakville & Third, Sidney 




Prayer, Smv.lrty School 
A Nursery
IlnirNtlay 
9:00 a. 111. Holy
t7omiuumon
Iteelor;
Rev. Robert Siinsnin 
656-4870 m-sm
'1
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Fred’s hooked oe 
search for his ancestors
If you’ve ever wondered about all 
those ancestors who played a part in 
making you the sort of person you are 
today, a free four-day genealogy 
seminar in May will show you how to 
trace your roots and set up a family 
-tree.
The seminar will be conducted by 
Don Douglas of Brentwood Bay, who 
will provide materials, charts and 
folders and instruct on the search, 
which begins with a perusal of birth, 
marriage and death certificates.
If these, are unobtainable the next 
step is to visit newspapers (for an­
nouncements), churches (for records) 
and in the last resort, grave stones.
That can be costly because it 
generally involves travel, but a great 
deal of expense can be saved if people 
contact their relatives for these cer­
tificates and information while they 
are still alive, says Fred McCullough, 
a member of the Church of Jesus 
Christ Latter Day Saints.
The Mormon Church and the B.C. 
Council for the Family, through its 
May Family Month celebrations, are 
sponsoring the genealogy seminar.
McCullough is chairman of the 
Family Month Committee in Sidney 
and North Saanich. He He began the 
quest for his “roots” a .short while 
ago and is hooked. He thinks its likely 
anyone else who takes up the endeavor 
will be similarly fascinated.
McCullough’s search has taken him 
back seven generations - and he’s not 
finished yet. He’s compiling a book 
which will be printed and available to 
other members of his family, so each 
one can add to it and pass it on to the 
. next generation.
But delving back into the past to 
establish that family tree has another 
purpose for McCullough, other than 
satitying a natural curiosity.
Because the search involves contact 
with relatives, it helps to draw families- 
closer together and stimulates stronger 
feelings between them, he says. That’s 
one of the rea.sons the seminar is being
Fred McCullough 
...Traced back seven generations.
held during Family Month. (See ap­
plication form for seminar on this 
page).
During May the Family Month 
Committee has devised a variety of 
programs to emphasize the importance 
of the family unit.
A Family Fun Day will be held at 
Sidney elementary ■ school May 7, 
starting at 1:30 \vith an Ecumenical 
service. At 2:15 p.m. there’s games for 
everyone - all ages, from tiny tots to 
adults - and with Sidney Lions 
providing hot dogs, followed by a 
dance.
Also during May there’ll be a 
showing of family films by the 
Peninsula Recreation Commission, a 
film series by the Saanich Peninsula 
Guidance Associaton and a film 
presentation Are You Listening? 
which will be shown by the Mormon 
Church to service clubs and other 
organizations.
McCullough would like as many 
organizations as possible to contribute 
to events during Family Month. Those 
who would like to participate should 
attend a meeting to be held 7:30 p.m., 
April 25 at the Panorama Leisure 
Centre.
On behalf of the residents, the 
Council of the District of North 
Saanich would like to express their 
appreciation and gratitude for the 
service rendered by the staff of Rest 
Haven Hospital over the years, Rest 
Haven is no longer open to those 
needing medical attention but the 
kindness and devoted care given by 
the staff will always be remembered in 
our community. Thank you, Rest 
Haven.
Mayor and Council 






Sirloin Tip tUt Bottom Round ^^Rurnp
Frozen
Reflections 
I.ADIES' & CHILDREN'S 
NEARL Y NEW SHOP .
2448 B. Beacon, Sidney 
656-6869
Behind the Beacon Barber Shop
Week:
LADIES 3 PC. SUIT
Pants, Skirt, Blazer. 
Apple Green 
Size 16 38.98
We accept Good Quality Used Clothing on Consignment
THE CORPORA TION OF 




Mature couple required for parks maintenance 
program. Position offers negotiated salary, and 
living accommodation provided.
Successful applicants must be prepared to work 
various hours, which include weekends.
Please forward resume, together with salary ex­
pected, to the undersigned by April 21, 1978.
G.L. WHEELER, 
Assistant Administrator 
P.O. Box 26, Saanichton, B.C.
VOS IMO
1 heartily dislike critics who sum up 
a writer’s death as concluding “a 
literary era”. Yet there is no doubt 
that much died with Elizabeth Bowen 
when she succumbed to lung cancer in 
1973.■■■ 'v./rx-''
Born in Dublin in the dog days of 
the 19th century, the only child of a 
prominent Anglo-Irish family, she 
was. herself childless, the last of the 
ancient Bowen line.
By 'Mary Kierans ^
Even before she died, her ancestral 
home, Bowen Court, disappeared, 
victim of a developer’s hammer. More 
important, as a recent study pointed 
out, Elizabeth Bowen marked the end 
of the Anglo-Irish literary tradition, 
for during her lifetime, the 26 counties 
seceded from Britain, and no 
significant writer after her would 
embody so naturally the peculiar 
English and Irish alchemy.
She wrote nearly 30 volumes 
comprising short stories, novels, 
liisiory, criticism and travelogue, as 
well as countless articles and essays, In 
Iter fiction, Bowen wrote most often
about women- sensitive women; their 
relationships and feelings- a preoc­
cupation that was has led to her 
inclusion in Jane Rule’s study of 
lesbianism in literature, Lesbian 
Images. But while, Bowen was 
fascinated by women, she was a 
confirmed heterosexual- as readers of 
Canadian diplomat Chales Ritchie’s 
recent diaries will attest.
Bowen, who was complacently 
married for 30 years to the stalwart, if 
dreary, Alan Cameron, had an 
abiding dislike for what she told 
Charles Ritchie was the specifically 
middle class complaint of guilt.
During her lifetime, she enjoyed 
several passionate and loving frien­
dships, affairs her husband numbly 
tolerated. She was a woman of 
enormous talent and magnetism, 
qualities that Victoria Glendinning 
fully exploits in this fascinating and 
literate biography.
Elizabeth Bowen: Porfrint of » 
Writer, a loving and finely crafted 
work, is now available from the 
regional library, with branches at both 
Brentwood and Sidney.
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I n SUNDAY AFTERNOON MAY 7, 14, 21,28 j
□ THURSDAY MORNING MAY 4, 11, 18, 25
I Ij Send to: Family Month, 9354 Webster PI. Sidney, a


















Scott Viva Brand Assorted Colours
Paper Towels


















Scotch Treat Brand Frozen
★ Peas ★ Mixed Vegetables





Assfd. Varigated and Solid Colors
Min. 85 g.
14 fl. oz. Tin
For
Mexican Grown Mexican Grown





Prices Effective: April 19 to April 22
In Your Friendly & Courteous Sidney Safr^way Store Only. 
Sales in Retail Quantities Only,
ri
C A ISI A O A B A' P P \l\f AY l-l fVI IT.E D
Page 6 THE REVIEW Wednesday, April 19, 197^
Groceries - Fruit - Vegetables 
oFeN FRIDAY NIGHTS TILL NINE
iCa
SIDNEY CASH & CARRY
LTD.





Up to 19' - *65““
20’ - 23' - *85®°
24’ - 27’- *100“®
'28’ - 30’ - *130®®
INCLUDES 1 COAT PAINT - LABOUR 
- CLEANING - HAUL OUT - BLOCKING
SIIIITY iARINE






yoga, Ram Pass 
says he has ex­
plored the outer 
reaches of human 
consciousness. 
He stops off in 
Victoria during a 
lecture tour 
Sunday for an 
appearance at the 
Empress Hofei at 
8p.m. Doss' visit 
is sponsored by 






ST. ANDEW'S MORNING GROUP
RUMMAGE SALE
FRIDAY, APRIL 21 
10 A.M. - 1 P.M.
Margaret Vaughn-Birch Hall 
4th St.
DISTRICT OF NORTH SAANICH





APRIL 25 TO MAY 8 . 1978
ZONE I APRIL 25 8 26
ZONE 2 APRIL 27 8 28
ZONE 3 ' MAY I 8 2
ZONE 4 MAY 384
SPECIAL
PICKUP - MAY 5 8 8
o THE DISTRICT HAS INITIATED A 
SPRING CLEAN UP,PROGRAMME TO 
: ASSIST THE NORTH SAANICH 
RESIDENTS TO DISPOSE OF •; 
ACCUMULATED RUBBISH OTHER 
THAN NORMAL DAY TO DAY 
DOMESTIC WASTE.
RUBBISH MUST BE PLACED AT 
THE END OF YOUR DRIVEWAY 
ADJACENT TO THE ROAD PRIOR 
TOTHE DATE DESIGNATED 
FOR YOUR ZONE.
® FOR THE ELDERLY AND INFIRM 
A SPECIAL .PICKUP, CAN . BE 
ARRANGED SY PHONING 
: ' 6 5 6 - 3 9 I 8 ,, ,
Sprayman ^
Specializing in all 
types of textured 
ceilings & walls. 
New houses, ad­
ditions, renovations 
and rumpus rooiris. 
S c r V i c c & 
satisfaction 
guaranteed. .
^ Sprayman 'k 
Ken Griffin
652-3601
OPEH 7 DAYS A WEEK 9 a.m. to 9^p.m. Dai!^






The Sir William Wallace 
Room of Holyrood House 
will ring to the skirl of the 
bagpipes and the reels and 
jigs of Scotland on 
Saturday, at 6 p.m. when 
the Royal Scottish Country 
Dance Society holds their 
18th annual ball.
The Schiehallion Band 
from Vancouver will 
provide music for the 
Victoria branch members 
and guests for their dancing 
pleasure.
For further information, 
please contact Pat Jackson 
598-8370, Gerry Dunn, 598- 





WE'RE NOT THE 
BIGGEST...;






^'4 7172 Brentwood Drivf^
Brentwood Bay M 
^ Vancouver Island
NEXT TO MILL BAY FERRY '
Reservations 652-2413-
Hours 9 a.m.'- 12 a.m. daily
APRIL SPECIAL
LOB.STER BISQUE
STEAK St KING CRAB
SAIADBAR 
OVEN SCONE BREAD 
STEAK & KING CRAB 




Sunday Brunch 11:30 a.m. - 2:30 p.m.
The Royal Win­
nipeg Ballet returns 
to Victoria April .29 
and 30 at the Royal 
Theatre to perform 
seven works, three of 
which are recent 
additions to the 
company's repertoire 
and includes an array 
of dance styles and 
moods from major 
ch oreogrdphers. ] The 
Royal Winnipeg is 
Canada's oldest, 
ballet cpmpany and 
was founded in 1939; 
A rtistic director has 
kept the size of the 
company to 26 
dancers, making it 
possible to tour 
extensively.
THIS EVENINGS COMPLETE 
CHEF'S DINNER SPECIAL
Shrimp & Crabnioat Pancake 
Chef's Soup of the Day 
Woddling Dog Solad 








across from the Brentwood Post Office Prices Effective
T WE RESERVETHE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES Apr. 20-23, 1978 |
WHILE STOCKS LAST : j
CLUB STEAKS




1 lb. Pkg. 1 I
LAiB CHOPS
1 NEW. ZEALAND \ p ^j:
1 SHQULDER - '^©LB.
GROUND BEEF
FRESH LEAN S 1 29 1
(Ground Round) jL LB 1
CANNED ilLK
I carnation r /SI 99
T Tall Tins <3 / J,
COFFEE
M.J.B. 2 lb. tin $0 79 1
CHEEZ ^ ^
1 KRAFT 16 oz. Jar $ 14 9




1 FOUR STAR © / OCI C
|\ 28 OX. tins.
SOFT DRINKS
(plus deposits) 46% l26 ox. bottles 3/ j
POWDER DETERMENT
1 SURF SOAP $©09
1 King size box ^
DISH DETERGENT





GRANNY SMITH J 1
Imported
AVACADOS^ ^ ^
1 FRESH SIzo 70's ^
CAULIFLOWER
CALIFORNIA A yOriHf








SERVING superb 'BRITISH CUISINE 
Open Seven Days A Week 
RESERVATIONS RECOMMENDED




BRITISH PIANO & DANCING * 
EVERY FRIDAY & SATURDAY EVENING 
FAMILY BUFFET 
LUNCH & DINNER DAILY 
SUNDAY FROM 5 P.M.
COFFEE SHOP 
OPEN 9 TO 9 DAILY
AMERICAN EXPRESS • MASTERCH ARGl: • CMARCiEX
PATRICIA BAY HIGHWAY AT
HMT. NEWTON CROSSROADSAANICHTON PHONE 652-1146
OPERATORS
Eelmtiiirsemerit
H»77 inlnrit.sf niimlMirNiinumt iippllcidion forms an: availahlil 
al officus of thn Hrllish Columbia Ministry of Agriculinro, 
banks, crmlil unions, Farm Crtulil Corporation, Fodoral 
Hiisinoss Dovolopmant Hank and V^itorans'Land Act.
Inlnrost paid on tiligibbi agricultural loans in |>laco (luring 
1077 tbrough any of tbn abovo londing insliliilions may Im 
ollgiblo for bonoilts undor tho 7\gricultural ('.rodit .Act.
In ordor to qualify, farm opornlors must submit tboir 
application forms boaring a postmark not lalor tlian May I, 
10711 to: “
Hritisb (Columbia Ministry of Agriculluro 
7Vgrii:ullur«» Credit Hnindi,
Farliarmmt Hiiildings.
Victoria, Hrill.sb Columbia. VOW 2/.7
Further enquirior. rihould be tliriutiui to yotit Wa.al HiilLsli 
Columbia Ministry of Agriculturo ofllco or tho








may not havn I ho 
world on a siring, 
but &hi} Imowsi 
your communily 
Insldo out.
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Run e Vegeta
The folio wing is an extract from The Pacific 
Gardener by A.R. Willis, a peninsula resident 
and an expert on gardening. Willis's book is 
now in its seventh edition. It can be purchased 
from The OwVs Eye on Beacon Avenue. 
PLANNING AND PLANTING
While a good deal of satisfaction may be derived from 
tilling and conditioning the soil, the real fun of gardening 
begins when you stand with your hand full of seed 
packets and you wheelbarrow loaded with bedding plants 
and shrubs. Planting can be an enjoyable, exciting ex­
perience indeed, but eagerness and zeal, without plan­
ning, often lead to confusion and disappointment.
BROAD BEANS are one of the earliest and hardiest 
vegetables to grow. Sometimes they can be planted in 
October, sprouted, mulched with leaves or peat moss, 
and brought safely through the winter. But it’s a gamble, 
and you’re not too much behind by sowing them in mid- 
February. They should be planted in rows two feet apart, 
8 inches apart in the row and 2 inches deep. Remember 
they grow tall and are heavy yielders. Pinch out the tops 
at the lirst sing of black aphis. Ten feet of row will 
provide 15 lbs. or more. Broad Windsor, 75 days to 
maturity, is one of the best varieties.
LETTUCE, like spinach and other leaf vegetables, 
must be grown quickly in rich moist soil to yield crisp 
sweet leaves or heads. It doesn’t germinate too well below 
50 deg. F., so it isn’t wise to sow the seed directly into the 
soil before the first of April. However, plants grown
ajmmmmm
CAP'S GALLEYRESTA GRANT 
VAN ISLE MARINA 
2320 Harbour Rd. Sidney
Hours
Monday 9 a.m.-5 p.m.
Tuesday - Thursday 7:.10 a.m.-7:00 p.m. 











See other models in stock
Green Valley
FEED £
*8^® 20 lb. Bag
covers 5000 sq. ft.
Chipman Pesticides
to stop those bugs & diseases.
PEATMOSS




Reg. '5'“’ Special ^3^
2046 Keating X Rd. 
652-1121
miENTNVOOD I LDRISI A GARDEN SHOP 
7111 \V, Stiiinicli RiL, lirciilwoud itiiy 652«213l
FOR AI I \'( )U k (i AH1 )li:N 1NG .SI 1PPI.IES
• Ihillt',., Seed;*, (i.udcitilin, l uuls,
• Ik'ildinn IManis. I cnili/cr, Seed Pnialoes,
"VfT ii/vvr A rui 1 Liur 
OF nut KFkl 11:1.DS 
SI»FCIAI I V SIddFS"
BRENTWOOD FLORIST 
a GARDEN SHOP
under glass and hardened off can be set out at the same 
time, to produce an early crop. Seed should be barely 
covered with fine soil, pressed down firmly, in rows 15 
inches arpart, and plants thinned to 12 inches in the fow.
Probably the best way to avid a “feast or famine’’ with 
lettuce is to set out a dozen plants of head lettuce, 
like New York 12, about April 1st, followed in two weeks 
with another dozen, and at the same time sowing a 10- 
foot row of Grand Rapids leaf lettuce which matures in 
45 days, and a 10-foot row of Tom Thumb head lettuce 
which matures in .55 days. A final planting of Oak Leaf 
Lettuce around the middle of May will extend the supply 
through till July.
SPRING CABBAGE AND CAULIFLOWER must be 
sown under glass in late January to provide plants that 
will mature before the hot weather arrives, .so, unless you 
have a cold frame to start them, you would be wise to 
purchase establi.shed plants around rhe first of April. 
Remember that they all mature at the same time, so don’t 
plant more than you’ll need, or space plantings over a 
30-day period. Plants should be set 18 inches apart, in 
rows 30 inches apart.
Both cabbage and cauliflower are particularly 
susceptible to root maggots and disease (clubroot), so be 
sure to dip the plants in a fungicide solution and dust the 
soil around the roots with chlordane. Two reliable 
varieties of spring cabbage are Early Jer.sey Wakefield (65 
days to maturity, conical) or Golden Acre (65 days to 
maturity, round). Early Snowball and Early Erfurt arc 
two good varieties of caulitlower and both mature in 55 
days.
BORECOLE OR KALE may be sown in early April for 
a spring crop, or in August for a fall and winter crop tha 
often goes through until the following spring. Sow seed 
'/2 inch deep in rows 18 inehes apart and thin to a foot 
apart in the row. Dward Green Curled Scotch is a well- 
known variety that matures in 55 days.
BEETS like the soil a little warmer for germination 
than most root crops, and unless your soil is light, 
shouldn’t be sown until the middle of April. Sow the seed
in limed fertile soil, about Vi inch deep in rows 18 inches 
apart and thin gradually for greens or bunching beets 
wuiuil the plants are 4 inches apart.
A ten-loot row will yield 20 lbs. of large beets, less if 
they arc pulled before maturity. Since they mature 
quickly, successive crops tnay be grown in one season. 
Early Fl;it Egyptian (50 days to maturity) and Detroit 
Dark Red (58 days to maturity, globe) are two good time- 
tested varieties. Ruby Queen is an excellent newcomer.
SUMMER TURNIPS must be grown quickly to be 
sweet and tender, and favour a rich, sandy loam. Sow the 
seed thinly, '/: inch deep, pressed firmly, in rows 2 feet 
apart, and thin to 4 inches in the row. The thinnings may 
be u.sed for greens. A ten-foot row willy ield as high as 30 
lbs. Early Purple Top Milan (yellow) or Early Snowball 
(white) both mature in 60 days.
PQLli PLANS will yield more from the same area than 
bush varieties, but are a little more trouble. The best way 
to plant them is in hills 2 feet apart, thinned to 3 or 4 
plants to a hill. TalTpoles should be placed in the centre 
of each hill before planting planting. Scarlet Runnrs arc 
the hardiest and one ol' the most prolific, but unsuitable 
lor Iree/ing. I hey mature in 65 days. Kentucky Wonder, 
with ihcsarne maturity time, may have either golden pods 







As Good As The Best...
Af A Better Price
Model 600 - electric ^35®® 
Model 2000 - electric 1 
Model 5000 - gas ^ I
-Cuts, edges, trims and manicures grass 




-Attaches to any VV Drill to power off 
Paint, Varnish, Rust, Corrosion.
Available Now At
6S21 Veyaness
Sidney & North Saanich Minor League
Registration: Saturday, April 22
10:00 a.m: to 12:00 noon
at the Panorama Leisure Centre
f " AGFS-'/ '8'y‘?i»fs‘foT2:years''-y'“;;
Proof of Age Required
V For any further information phone 




Will adjust and service 
your equipment to assure 
you of many convenient 
hours of operation.
AUTHOniZBO ; 
a n V iCB c ■ NT B R :
Under new amendments V
to the Soil Conservation Act, it is illegal to remove soil from or place 
fill on land in an Agricultural Land Reserve without a valid permit. 
Such permits are only issued by the local authority (Regional District 
or Municipality) with the approval of the Provincial Agricultural Land 
Commission. '
Without a permit,
persons are libel for prosecution and penalties as indicated under the 
Soil Conservation Act. In addition to an initial maximum fine of 
$2,000 under the Summary Convictions Act, tines up to $500 per 
day can be assessed for each day that the offence continues.
Permits are not necessary tor fill and removal activities on the rlght- 
ol-way of a highway or tor agricultural or horticultural operations.
Procedure to Obtain a Permit
Obtain an application form from the local authority. Completed appli­
cation forms should be forwarded by the local authority to the Pro­
vincial Agricultural Land Commission, 4333 Ledger Avenue, Bur­
naby, British Columbia V5G 3T3, for approval,
For moro intormatlon, contact the Soils Branch B.C. 
Ministry of Agriculturo,' 1873 Spall Road, Kelowna, B,C. 
V1Y/1R2 (telephone 860-3588).
At MIX’N SHOP we have an excellent sclcctipn 
of spring & .summer bulbs, all cpmpclitively 
priced.
AVhen you plant your garden this year- plant 
some food for your soul - FLOWER BULBS - 
■from-'
TRAFALGAR SQUA RE 
BRENTWOOD BAY
For (lu* iniloor gardener we liave a beniitifiil 
assortinenl of lioii.se plants & lierb garden starter 
kits!, , . ,
Province of British Columbia
Ministry of Agriculturo 
Hon. James J. Hewitt Minister
GREENHOUSES
2036 BAZAN BAY RD., SIDNEY
CLEARANCE OF TROPICALS S CACTUS
6" POTS ■ teg. >3“ Sale *2®®
8" POTS -reg. *7“ Sale *6®^ 
10” POTS-teg. 44“ ^ jj200
7" POTS -reg. >5* Sale*4®® 
9" POTS -reg. nO’' Sale
SVt" POTTED CACTUS IT
Sale 50
MORE SPECIALS
4" POHED BEGONIAS 75^^a




SPIDER PLANTS /D ea.
5” POHED SI 00
SPIDER PLANTS U ea




We have a full stock of: •WEED 'N' FEED 
•SEED POTATOES •BEDDING PLANTS 
•FERTILIZERS & PEAT MOSS -BULBS
FERNS TO CLEAR roston fern ea.
MOTHER a RIBBON FERNS-B'’pots *4““ ea. 
Good Discount on Variety ol large PolN Ferns.
Sale prices in effect to April 30th
INSEaiCIDES
We have 3 Licensed 
Pesticide Dispensers on our Staff
•HANGING BASKETS 
•CEDAR TUBS 
•HUAAMING BIRD FEEDERS 
•CLAY and PLASTIC POTS -POHING SOIL






A blonded oroanlo 
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Contractors 3 bedroom 
home for sale. 1250 sq. ft. 
on main floor. Developed 
basement on quiet 






Located on quiet area of 
Sidney, well kept one level 
two bedroom bungalow, 
great for retired couples. 
Plastered throughout,
corner fireplace in large 
living room. All on a third 
acre, featuring trees, 
shrubs, fruit trees, large 





Priced to sell this 3 
bedroom home on a quiet 
res. Sf. close to parks & 
schools within walking 
distance, to town. Fully 





148 Ft. road frontage. Level 
grass land. 1 acre. Well, 




On '/z acre, trees on 2 sides, 
sea view, 3 bedrooms up, 
one .in basement with 
! fi n ished rcc. room arid,clqse 
to? new rec. centre for a' 




WESTERN LTD., • REALTOR
386-6331
10014 SIDDALL RD.
Three betlrodm bungalow 
sviih single etirport Beamed 
, C.'eilings.
Asking $52.5(X)
April 6. 2-4 P.M.
9917 Fourth S(.
Ideal 2 bdrni. Starter home. 
Close to shopping and 
Silver riireads Centre. Tull 
Price, $41,900. ,
MILLS ROAD 
Two bedroom split entry 
bimgtiltuv llowerbank area? 
Asking $47',(K)().




2481 Beacon 656-3951 





3 bedroom Brent wood 
Beauty ofl'ering value and 
privacy. Bxira parking. 




In North Saanich, 3 Bdrm., 
1 Vi storey. Traditional 
style, family or retirement 
home. Full basement, 
attached garage and 
sundeck. Close to schools 
and recreation centre on Vi 
acre landscaped lot. 
Excellent value at $98,000.
Phone 656-3437
FOR ALL YOUR 








Very comfortable 2 bdrm. 
bungalow just a couple of 
blocks from Beacon Ave. 
Easy to care for lot. No 
work required inside or out 
MLS $44,750.
WATERFRONT LOT 
Deep Cove waterfront lot, 




Very interesting 4 bdrm., 2 
storey home only 2 blocks 








Cozy, 5-bedroom home, 2 
fireplaces.
— 3.3 acres, groomed by 
experts. Parking area and 
roads all paved;
— Year round'" creek
running through
property;
— Many outbuildings 
including stable;
— There’s something for 
everyone in the family on
■ this fine property.







Immaculate 4 bedroom 
home on quiet cul de sac. 
Finished Rec. Room with 
old brick fireplace, ensuite 
bath, workshop etc. etc. 
MLS, $68,500.
ARDMORELOTS
Seaviews from this .96 acre 
lot. Located on Ardmore 
Drive. MLS $35,500.
OFEBRAEMAR 
on Glenelgave. 1.08 acres. 
Country lane access. Well 
MLS$34,900.^; ;
7 ^LOCATED,ON , ■?? :'>:
DALKEITH^
jiist beyond Ardmore 





Immaculaii; Sidney "no- 
sicp” Iningiiluw. L.ovcly 
oasy-cure yard and paiio. 












- Easy financing - low, low 
down payment to qualified 
buyer
- 3 bedrooms, 2 large & 1 
small
- electric heat
- “L” shaped kitchen & 
diningroom
- wall to wall carpets
- stove, fridge, drapes 
included.
For complete details call: 













• ' 7 Aero Lot
- Ouiot Areo
- SuperbQuality
• 3 Bedrms - Moster with onsuite
- Many outstanding features 
numerous to mention. MLS.
For complete details coll:
JIM PARK
384-8075 Pager 493 or 
Res. 652-4n90ff. 384-8124
Pemberton. Holmes Ltd.










Private beach plus one of 
the nicest gardens in Sid­
ney, on Vi acre of unoh- 
strueted sea view property. 
The 1540 sq. ft, ranch style 
home has 3 bedrooms plus 
den, in-line living room, 
dining rttom, with fireplace. 
Utility room adjoins kit­
chen. Part hasement, Drive 
in giiruge, garticn storage 
loom, nxchisivc$93,500.
ESTAIESALE 
2 homes on one wiiterfroni 
hd, with easy access to 




8573 lihor I ei rwee 
lasicrul 3 iHulroom 
hasenicui home. Over Vi 
acre, many friiii Irces, 
Double garage. Iixira 
parking. $79,9(X) Ml.
: OPEN HOUSE 
Salurdtty l;30-3:30 
' 2317Amht'r»ii 
Sparkling new nearly 
Inuhlicd bedioum "nu- 
siep*’ lunne in Sidney, 
Ciood valnc. $56,9(K)
JlinJoiiei 656-4597
Jack Felliersinn 652-2269 
.tOIlNSAI VADOn 
\NOTARV PUBLIC
SEMI WA I EREUON I
30(X) SCI, ft, on two Hoots 
(not a basemeiti entry) wi 
sweeping sen views.Huge 
living room and compleiely 
separiiie inasier bedroom 
iiml ensnile; 3 more 
iK'droqms, den, sepanm, 
tliiiing room breakfast 
rootti pantry, freezer room 
etc. complete the main 
Hour. Privacy patio, 2 stal 
garage and large worksliO|i 
WlriL'd |\n 220. A gooil 
I'timily home. Ml 
$I2.S,(X)0.
MUST BE SOLI)
3 hetiroom I'ltll hasement 
hotne on t|uict enl de sac 
Rumpus room and 
plmnhing in hascmenl. 
Cliva' to elomeniarv school 
MLS$55.9(X),
$I9,9(H>
Unildiiig lot at Pat Bay. 
Possible sea views,
DEEPCOVi:
'4 acre lot on Chalet 
Treed, sloped. $29,(XX) 
65f>-S5n
IIETI V DU TEMPLE 
6.58-81.30
Hd.
tcompai^e, the .tid y; 
and; i clean:? 4 f B^rm. 
Bungalow only 4 years bid. 
Fenced all arouhd. Screens 
throughout. Freshly and 
tastefully decorated. 
Located in area of newer 
new homes. Extra 3 piece 
bath on lower level. 
Beautifully landscaped with 
Trcc.s, Shrubs, Tulips, etc. 






9680 W. SAANICH RD. 
NEW-MODERN 
CONTEMPORARY
• Custom designed 3 
bedroom 2 storey home.
» 7/10 acre lot 
"Attractively finished - 
mostly in cedar.
• Good ‘Well and holding 
tank.
® Near Institute of Ocean 
Sciences, Pal Bay
• Offered at $86,900.
Call;
Larry Pruden, Montreal 
Trust Company, Sidney. 
656-3924 477-7497
966 DOWNEY RD. 
[CORNER DOWNEY &
?; W.^SAANICH RD.]
• 3 bedroom 2 level home ”
• over 2 acres - good soil
• all twin seal glass 
•Jen n-Air range & grill ,
• dishwasher & garbage 
compactor
• six sliding glass doors & 
large decks.
Listed at $108,000. (Try 
your offer)
Larry Pruden, Montreal 
Trust Company, Sidney. 
656-3924 477-7497
SAANICH
Larry Pruden, Montreal 






li.xcciilive home on 1 uc. of 
p II r k -1 ike seel us ion 
overlooking Siiiinich Inlet.
2,(.50 sq. I'l, on 1 4 level. 3 
bedrooms, rcc. room, 
liohby room. 3 carports, 
large siindoeks, West Coast 
ilesign in rongli cedar. 
Priced at $145,000.
LANDSENDROAD 
App, 150 ft, of fine sand 
I'lenclt, panortimic views, 1 
treed uerc, and a very 
comrorlahle 2 bedroom 
home, Asking $129,500, 
WESrSAANICH RD. 
l.,55 ac, of treed land, a 2 
bedroom split level liome, a 
600 sq, ft, licated, stucco 




2 :ie wltli Ibedroom, 
Hansel A’. Clrelol cottage in 
the trees. Askinu$6().(X)(). 
MELODY PLACE 
tc. of treed land in areaLA
of new Imines. Melody 
price only $20,()(X).
DEEP COVE
1.9 iie, ol secluded orchard 
on Soiitlicrly hillside. 2 
legal parcels, Older 2 
bedroom cottage on one, 
$Ri,(H)0,
FOR RENT
3 hedrooin townhonsc, 
RIO per month. 3 hedroom 
duplex and sniie $395 per 
monih.





New - Sea Views - Privaey 
Priee Reduced
• Uniquely designed two 
storey home on 4 acre.
» three bedrooms ■ room 
for more
» two floor to ceiling 
natural rock fireplaces,
• Iwin seal glass - two 
sliding glass doors
• two 4-pce coloured 
bailirooms
• double ear port with 
spacious sundeck over.
Call Now;
Larry Pruden - Montreal 






.84 acre simill country 
properly, W/W living room 
with large brick lieaiilaior 
firciilaec, 2 bailis, 3 
h e ti r o 0 m s, m o tl c r n 






WATERVIEW — new compact 3 
bedroom home. Asking $69,500. 
Phone 656-4745. 16-2
GOOD INVESTMENT PROPERTY: 2
lots, 3 bedrooms. I V, baths, 
basement fully developed. Drapes, 
and appliances included. Owner 
phone 656-1325 e.<cept Friday. 10424 
Resthoven. 16-1
SIDNEY BVTUESEA, r27ll sq. It, home
01 10202 Wlltillnwer Plcir.e, Dilv« by
nnd look nl this t^iiiillly bulll homn, 
Ciill656.3159 li'ivliiw, 16 3
HiAOV..rOR'”T'HT'''piptUNii.."ono
tirnornlnfi nnti brioiilltifi business,
2 35 q.K ntfw 3 tiUih.xjin l.tjnu, ..in.d
Iwrii, Will consider Ittids. on Vuit 
Ciiuvei Isluiitl ui lliii inleiTui. Un:i 
Siaii WbllBhonn, Yukon VIA 453. 
Plu.nti (403) 613 2‘i5;t. If,. I
PRIME COMMERCIAL OR RESIDENTIAL
property within Queen Charlotte city. 
Two acres cleared, creek, beautiful 
ocean view, fruit trees. Good soil. 
Phone 1 12-559.8320. Write Box 121. 
Queen Charlotte City, B.C. VOT ISO. 
16-1
lOnOf — Vrnllt.r rnurt Mnrlnn 
llfilnnn l,dk«', ytinr tounri business in 
wxptindlni;) otiut. Owner «>xpontling 
into dilfuinni vttnhite, Write Box 1 
Topltty liindinu, B C, VOJ avo, Phone
119 697,2113 ' 16 1
newly detoitilod, lilovu. woihei 
dtyiir, ImmcHlHiio possnssion. 2422 
Invell Aiit. Sliliiny. Opu.n Vtnui.o
riidiiy 14 p.m,I Soiurdny 10-4 p.m 
$19,500, Open 10 tollers, tall owner 




RECORDS: for personal collection. 
45's. 78's. LP’s. 385-9063. 46-tf
FOk SIDNEY AND BRENTWOOD. No.
I clean black loom with manure, easy 
to spread. 7 yards, $60.00: 14 yds. 
$114. A-1 straight old cow manure. 7 
yds. $50. 14 yds, $90. Phono 595-0773.
9-5
WATERFRONT HOME in North 
Saanich. Suit couple. One year lease 
$350 month. 592-0115; 656-6248. 16-1
ONE BEDROOM SUITE: moture adults. 
Main floor. Heat, water, stove fridge, 
drapes, w/w carpets. S195.00. 656- 
6729. ]6.1
ONE BEDROOM apartment available 
May 1st. $105.00 per month. 656-5116 
ofter 6 p.m. 16-1
SALT SPRING WATERFRONT COT­
TAGE: 2 bedrooms, fireplace. 5 
minute walk Fulford Harbour Ferry. 
$265 month. 656-1712: 388-5489. 16-1
THREE BEDROOM Duplex, Seoview, 
Sundeck. $300.00. 656-4388 after 6 
p.m. 16-1
SEAVIEW SUITE: one bedroom, close 
to town, newly decorated, fridge, 
stove, drapes, heat, cablevision all 
included in rent of $198.50. Quiet 
mature person. 656-3672 ofter 6 p.m. 
16-1 •
SIDNEY: modern Tudor. 3 bedrooms, 
full basement, appliances, intercom, 
other extras. All Schools within 10 
blocks. AvoilobleMay 1st. 656-3733. 
16-1
CLEAN TWO BEDROOM home, large 
treed fenced bock yard, close to 
Shoppir^, schools and silver threads. 
Avoilckfe May 1st. References 
requii''ed. $295.00 month. 656-6186 
after 5 p.m. 16-1
TWO BEDROOM suite May 1st. No 
children or pets. Mature adults only 
656-4250. 16-tf
WATERFRONT HOME in Sidney. 3 
bedroom S Den. Fireplace, nice view, 
$400. Available July 1st. No pels. 
Phone 656-5470, 16-1
OFFICE SPACE AVAILABLE im­
mediately in Sidney. Suitable for 
professional. 682 sq. ft. Second floor 
above Toronto Dominion Bonk. 656- 
1141. ^ 14-tf
FURNISHED UNITS. Winter rotes from 
$210 and up. Kitchen units. In 
Brentwood Shopping centre. 652- 
551. 44-tf
MISC FOa SALE
BARGAIN - Fully serviced 7.5 H.P. 
Outboard Mercuiy motor plus 
camera and two exlrd lens. 656:5324.
100 SINGLE GLAZED ALUMIMUN
WINDOWS, sizes 2ft. x 2 ft. 6 inches, 
up to 10 fl X 3 ft 6 inches. Priced from 
$8 00 to $25.00. 656-6656. 15-tf
Building contractor’s 
equipment and materials
•Steel scafroldiiig and 
aeeessories
• Bull 'Moose forklift 
(10,000#)
•Air compres.sor 
•Bostileh guns, etc. 
•Electrical tools
• W h c e 1 b a r r o w s, 
sliovcls, picks.
• 15 lb, felt paper
•18 lb. slieatliing paper 
•Cedar shakes, 24” 
thick butt (over 5 sqs.) 
See Ihe.se, and more, at: 
2079 Amelia Ave., 
Hoys 15-4
CONVEkT YOUR OLD YVM/VLING 
EQUIPMENT lo CASHII Highou 
prlcos poid lor olci llnnsing irons. 
Wtilo "Iron", Gonorul Dollvory, 
Vittorio, P,0,
CABINET STEREO: now $150 
Chur.lorllold, good tondilion $75,00; 
p]mni.i 655-1735, 16-1
ALUMINUM SASH: oil !.iros: plain 
glr,.;.. .ind totnn Thnrmo Lott thoff 
bolJ_pi lco_. 656-6656. l6-’l
B A?EM?n7 S AlErsliiu rTitT^ A^^^^
10-4, Coloutod T.V., oldor tr\o<fa| 
rodioB (|H)k6lhlo toloclork llunik), 
Mon'k Ihtnt) jptxid hiko, uKindard 
lypuwrilor nnd stand, mlHtillontinuk 
rodioi, ond haukohold llorn«, 2466 Ml, 
Sl Michtuil 652 3109. / 16-1
MOVING EASTi huv.« R.C.A IB in XL- 
100, Itrrmoln Control. lOOV, Solid 
Sitilii. Bougld Nov 29, 1977, fold 
$5111,34 with Inx, soil far $400,00, 
652.3001, 16-1
OLD DOORS AND WINDOWSi hot 
wolor lonk, light (Ixiuro*, blotk ft 
whim 25 In, T,V,; Pluknril Cohinol, 
inapio loblu v/llh lour Fhoim, 656-
VW,____ __ ^ 16-1'
ADOR ABli WHUE..P Am'“’Mol ti
(luppiok lor unit*, Sovan wtioki old, 




SMAIl AIII cooiin INOlMr 
SPI flAI ISIS IMItCISION 
I.IIAHI'ININC. 10 HI.LI. MOWrin. 
All 11101)121, D DtAITR tOII 
IIHIGGS ft MOAI ION 'irCUMSltl, 
101)0 1.AWNHOY K SNAPl'tR 










HNitori.........  11t^tKf Monday«
SPECIALIST RECORD/cossettes 
classical music, poetry, drama and 
literature. "Words lo Hoar" series. 
1978 listings, French Conodion Folk 
Songs, old movie favourites. State 
requirements to P.O. Box 2490, 
Merritt, B.C. VOK 2B0. C.O.D. 50 
cents postage. Send no money with 
order. 16-1
COURIER MODEL 6723 Elliott table 
top addressing machine in excellent 
condition. Nechoko Chronicle Ltd., 
Box 440 Vonderhoof, B.C. VOJ 3A0. 
Phone 112-567-4465. 16-1
160 ACRES — 60 hoy, largo hoy shed, 
born, deep well: two houses on 
blacktop load. Taxes $89.00. $56,000. 
Terms. Phone 112-567-4357 or write 
Lome Shond, Kennydom Rood, 
Vonderhoof, B.C. VOJ 3A0. 16-1
GOSLINGS AND DUCKLINGS for sole: 
Goslings • $3.50 and up: Ducklings - 
$1.00 and up. Phone Pitt Meadows 
112-465-8355. ' 16-1
FRUIT TRUCKING BUSINESS: Includes 
Tondom axle refrigerated truck w/22 
ft. Insuloted box, cardboard boxes, 
contacts, etc. Money to be mode. 
Phone 112-832-7779. Write Box 2439. 
Solon Arm. B.C. V0E2T0. 16-1
A DEMOLITION LUMBER SALE:
Saturday. April 22, at 11020 West 
Saanich Rood, Deep Cove. Good 
quolity sliiplop; siding; 2x4s; win­
dows and miscellaneous lumber from 
Sound 20x50 wooden holl. 16-1
OPEN WEAVE DRAPES: notural colour 
to cover.40 ft. 656-4015. , 16-1
V4 BED: double bed, single Colonoil 
headboard. Phone656-3147. 16-1
MiSC WMTIS
WANTED: Patio Umbrella and picnic 
table. 656-1291. 16-1
GIRLS 3 or 5 speed bike, and child 
carrier. Phone 656-4701. 15-1









1975 Buick LeSabfe 4 dr. 
1975 Montego Stn. Wgn.
1975 Monarch Ghia 2 dr.
1976 Monarch Ghia 4 Dr.
1974 Mustang 11 2 Dr.
1973 Grand Torino 2 Dr.
1975 Cougar XR7 2 Dr.
1973 Maverick 2 Dr.
1977 Volare 4 Dr.
1978 Dodge Colt 4 Dr.
1966 Chev Belair 4 Dr.
1976 Cornel 4 Dr.
1977 Datsun 200SX 2 Dr. 
1972 Pontiac Lemans 2 Dr. 
1966 Dodge Polara 4 Dr. 
1972Colt2Dr. Coupe 
1968 Camaro Convertible 
1972Ma'zda 808 4 Dr.
1974 Gremlin H/B 
1974 Fiat 1300 2 Dr.
1972 Toyota Corona 2 Dr.
1974 Chev Impala 4 Dr.
TRUCKS
1976 Ford Econolinc 
1968 CMC ’/i Ton Pickup
1974 Ford 1 Ton C/C




1976 Dodge 1 Ton C/C
1977 Bendix 27’ Mohotne
1975 Bendix 22’ Mohomc 
1977 BttX) Dodge Van





Batik Financing Also 






33' BURMESE TEAK CUTTER 
cosLiully ciimplolod 15,000 
itournoy (rom Efiglnnri lt\ 197a 
rxculluiii ctulMu'g bonl. Moro nxim 
hou mno .10 laolois, Hull 
Burnioko tiiak, rib* nmf dmlro lln 
tt'UlUh Ouk. rinlxhud bolow 
Hotutuifii MohoiKiny, Working tunk 
hoovy Diieton, ntiw 1975, Volvo fontn 
now I97;i, full kutviiy April 197/,, 
Exi'iipilDnally wdll mqlnhilntnl, Wrli«
Box 197 C,'OGoldstfooinCAa f Tf',
' '
iw’'"fiiiEoiAi's..triuium'







superb' sure'erIuT, Sminn cruTioT,
Ctonunoprl bi'klgo on.;! ernw bool 
Plo)fitl», fnr.lory lo you, Siivm $$$, 
Surluf Mtobiw, 6;w Andi.tlon Rood, 
Cotnox, B.C, V9N 5Bn, Phan,* 119 3,19. i;7;i;i.






New & Used Cars, 
Trucks, Motor­
cycles & Recreation 
vehicles.
SCUBA COURSE
AT RIMPAC DIVERS 













MOVING TO QUESNEL? 1973 Premier 
Mobile Home for sale. Three 
bedrooms, like nev/. Has a dining 
room. Partly furnished. Asking 
$12,600 or best offer. Phone 747- 
2031, Quesnel, B.,C. 16-1
WORK WANTED
GARDEN SERVICE: Pruning, Bruno 
von Schuckmonn. 656-1990. 41-tf
LEO LODDERS — Dutch Landscaper 
and Gardener again available for 
Sidney ond surrounding district. 
Good workmanship at reasonable 
prices. New lawns - maintoinonce - 
pruning. You name it - we will do it. 
For free estimotes. Coll 656-3297. 3-tf
HOUSES: Additions, Renovations, 
Cabinets and Furntiure. Design and 
Construction. Norm Friesen 656-1708.
2-tf
ALL PHASES OF GARDENING.
Charles Voutin. 656-1595. 8-tf
SIDNEY ROTOVATING. 50 inch 
Rotovotor. Prompt courteous service. 
656-1748. 12-tf
ALL PHASES OF GARDENING. 
Charles Voutrin. 656-1595. 9-tf
CARPENTER 656-6487. ■11-TF
TOP QUALITY ROOFING and gutters. 
Free estimates. References 656-66S4.
WORK WANTED Eurocraft - quality 
carpentry, additions - renovotions - 




B.C. PRIVATE DUTY REG. 
NURSES'DIRECTORY
Hospital or Home 
Ph: 364-4713 anytime.
mm-mm
LAW CENTRE — LEGAL* AID Clinic. 
Mondoys 1:45 p.m. to 4:30 p.m. 
Appointments only. Phone 656-1247. 
9tf
15-4
WOULD LIKE TO PROVIDE DAY-CAR 
FOR YOUNG children in my home. 
656-6894. Ask for Debbie. 16-1
hslf/Wmtsd;
SALE5 MANAGER FOR COMMUNITY 
NEWSPAPER: fully experienced 
person with proven track record. 
Opportunity to buy into one of 
Canada's fastest growing 
newspapers in attractive, 
progressive community in the Lower 
Mainland. Good starting salary with 
substantial commission. Permanent
position, open to o man or woman, 
is to start Juno 15th.' Write Box /) 116, 
c.'O 808, 207 West Hastings St.. 
Vancouver B.C: V6B IH7. 16-1
STUDENT FOR YARD WORK about 
four hours week. Phono 656'6I85. 16'
MATURE BABY SITTER REQUIRED: lor
John Doan Area from 2:30 ■ 5:30 p,m, 
daily. Must have own transportation. 
Coll 656-4692 or 386-2911. 16-1
SALES CLERK REQUIRED 5 days por 
wock evenings and Sundays'. Must 
qualify undor provincial studoni 
gronl program 35 hours per wook. 
Gift Shop. Apply Box F. Sidnny 
Roviow, 16-1
FAST GROWING WORLD WIDE 
ORGANIZATION needs lull or part 
lime sales poeplo. No sales ex- 
porionco necessary. Wo will train 
you. Please soitd tesutrio to Box 16, 
Brentwood Bay, B.C. VOS I AO. 14-3
EXPERIENCED GOOD-NATURED GiTi 
f'lidoy lor B.C. l-orm newspaper 
reciulretl. Must be well orqoni/ed, 
otturolo, sell slcirlnr willing lo 
atcopl (ns|x)nt,iblily. Dulios will 
include some (irool rending. Apply in 
willing listing guolitiiolions, ox- 
pi'tience, 'inlnry experloliont, nnd 
Iiiluienre-,, VViilo Box IIJ, c, o Ihe 
Comnumlcoiqi, 801), 207 Wosl
HoMings 51,.‘Voncouvei, B.C. V6li
.'I'L.™______ ■' 15-2
OHE/\f 6r'p6RTUNiT'Y,”'Grc,wj7ti
Cornpeny noeiK Soles Ageqis tpr 
permonenl or pen lirtto omplayeienl. 
Greol ronumergllon w/ilb potsonol 
olloil nnd exporionce 
31)4-3199 Ar UII6i00 I'M '
46-n
PBnSOlIJtLS
EARS PIERCCDiMglnle'iii. steel studs. 
PliuiuK.SO 54u:i, J.,)
1 m fOROIf'»i00 wqi/'i975 ComCor 
nheninum l>..», 3K1 cmiiUiiius I95U 
ltousfnisr,tori, SfJHD au.oiX) rpcri. 
Wtila Neicctn Cunliai.lin5(, RliiJ 
Vagdeibenl, lie VOJ 3A0, Phone 
11'7-66'/.916\, I
1979 DATSUN SIR cioiine w-'.g-'in 
Deed (.pndilion. Aulomalli.’, 54,000 
*55 6770, Ift I
nulnmeli)', Runs well, $97$, /,56-9639
lACRIFItC blond new B It tlmioCoi
Topper dinghy Sells (or M95, lirst
hh'TT- 16-1 
33 tr. luTrYTcliAVll'lRAjlllil,
Tvfellftnl < f.n,hlic--i f,.-,)
lakes. View m 9993 Awelio Ave,,
JN: f 16-1
MORTGAGE LOANS prnmplly 
'Migniind ugywiniie in B.C, Inlet 
nnilicin nnd relerences on inquoi.1 
J U. Phillips Copiloi Cotpornlinn 
10673 King George Highwny, '5uii.>y 
B C. v;n 9X6, Plume 58(1-0411 deys 
ei 5II5-UiO:i evenings, (Sgl
IN(:6ilPo¥ATEr“sr5Too"'pk,v..lillna
Inns. Obltiin your lowyet supervliied 
lu(ur|j()iullun over (lie phone ■ (esd 
Coll sell Counsel ‘inrvlres loll bee, 
119-fl00-/i(t3-30(V7, Chergex and 
Mount Charge o<.(ep(erl, 14-4
tlEip OFFEHtD'T'o"'BiBMi*iEADm,
Tine nnd wllhnul ahligolion, Mt
W II. Rno.liniin, 9439 Amhorsi Ave 
Sidnny, B.C, VIH 90<). 19 (
DISCERNING ADULTS - shop 
discreetly by moil. Send $2.00 for our 
latest fully illustrated catalogue of 
marital oids for both ladies and 
gentlemen. Direct action. Marketing 
Inc., Dept. U.K.. P.O. Box 3268, 
Vancouver, B.C. V6D 3X9. 13-tf
GENERAL MEETING OF SIDNEY and
North Saanich Community Hall 
Association will be held in Sanscha 
Hall, Thursckjy. April 20lh. 7:30 p.m. 
Everyone welcome. 15-2
SAVE THE CHILDREN Fund annuol tea. 
Wednesday, April 26. 2:45 p.m.
Margaret Vaughan - Birch Hall. 15-2
COME ON LADIES OF SIDNEY: let's 
show them we can look good in our 
shorts ondbikinis this summer. Join a 
friendly TOPS group, meeting 
Monday morning 10:00-11:00 a.m. 
656-3851; 656-2654. 16-1
BINGO: K of P Holl, 8 p.m. Thursday. 
Everybody welcome. 16-tf
WOMENS GOSPEL MEETING Sidney 
Bible Chapel, Monday April 24, 2:30 
p.m. Mrs. Field Speaker. All ladies 
welcome. 16-1
SHADY CREEK UNITED CHURCH: East 
Soanich Road, are holding their 
Spring Bazaar in the Fellowship Holl, 
April 29, 2 p.m. Featuring Baking, 
Candy, Cards, sewing. Plant Sale and 
a gorage sale. Sponsored by the 
Dogwood Group. Afternoon Tea 
AdultsSl.OO, 12 and under 50 cents. 
16-2
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS SEA FOOD 
DINNER: smoked salmon, barbecued 
salmon, fried oysters, clam chowder, 
cracked crab, April 22. 4 p.m. - 8 p.m. 
in K of P Hall, Fourth St. Sidney. 16-1
ADV/LNC^CTsCUBACOUEtSf
AT RIMPAC DIVERS 
9818 - 5th Street 




PAULINAS HANDICRAFT lillbwV on
Bnoron Avo , tlMiiiQlnij Kondt Ihi 
wpnk. tho lonni&r ownori, Chrt
Mf I T>V4(3. Advi Put (770gtu, M.ot ynt M
Huron ninl Snrufi MvAdnin wUh to
ll)nnK thun tnuny lu^lomou ond rofiit ..... ■ * ‘uofifc imopio lor iholr uippat
IniODHi tlinlnii Iho (miU Iwnlvn yiYiu
ond to fcoy lu)w rnurh ili«y hnv« en 
joytHi piovniniit on oolkH fex luciiiy 
inadrw (tall*, 16 1
wifwifiiV rb'ixpRisrbuR siN^
atipttoctnitnn nnd thonk* to nil ou 
IrmndH for thivir kindniNioii nru 
*vmpnlhy tin thn dnnlh nl n don 
Inoihitnti fmfmr and 
Ihomnii Iwikcty ml ifmnk* to Dr 
Dobfion, Rwy, Pwif-y Will* fro fiF 
iomluttniH iiMvun, Ptw pnKb#nrnr' 
ijil X'.ll.t f-f'-'it Ohx.
Ilpwiff, Slncorlny Ann# Imkey, Nan 




Finol Water Licence 15239, Waugh 
Brook, which authorizes the 
deversion and use of 500 gallons a 
day of water for domestic purpose on 
Fractional South '/» of Section 15 
Moyne Island. Cowichan District, has 
become subject to cancellation for 
failure by the licensee for four years 
to pay the rentals due the Crown in 
respect of this licence.
Notice is hereby given that, unless 
the outstanding rentals totalling 
$20.00 are paid on or before th 
sixteenth day from the date of the 
fourth publication of this notice, the 
said licence will be cancelled. ; , 
Dated ot Victoria, b'c. THIS 
DaVoF March, 1978. ? '
- E.D. Anthony,
- Deputy Comptroller of Water Rights.
Parlimane! Buildings 
Victoria. B.C. V8V 1X5 





to Ihe Soil Conservation Ad. it is illegal 
remove soil Irom or glace till on land in ,in Ag 
ncullural Land Reserve without a valid per 
mil Such perhiils are only issued hy Ihe loc<il 
aulhority (Regional District or Municipality) 
with Ihc approval ol Ihe Provincial Agricul 
lurai 'uanci Commission
Wilhout a permil,
persons .are lihel lor prosecution and penal­
ties as inflicaled under the Soil Conservation 
Ad In .atJdition in an inilial maximum line o 
52,000 under Ihe Summary Conviclions Acl 
lines up lo S500 per day can bo assessed 
each cUy dial Iho olfenco coillinues
lor
Perrniis ate noi necessary lot till and removal 
activiiios on Ihe iiohl-ol-wny ol a highway 
lor agriculluial or horlicullurnl apei.iliiins
Procedure lo Obtain a Permit
Ohiain an application lorm irorn Ihc ioc.il aq, 
ihouiy Campiotcd application (orms should 
be lorwaided hy ihe local aulhoniy in the 
Prrivinnal Arincifllurnl land Cnmmissinn 
■1,1M Ledger Avenue, fiiirnahy, Rrihsh Col 
umhia V5C1 3T3. Inr approval
ror'morn inlorntdlion. contnci (ho 
llr.int/i, U.C. MmUtiry al Aijncul- 
liirt), 187,1 Spar/ floarJ. Knrpwrr.i, OC 
VIY J/).? iiolvpltono IIGO-.ISmil
Province ol Drltiali Columbln 
Wiriiniry ol Aqriculluro " 















Ainutlrun purobtiKl pals 
lirornH a-zoilnhlo, Rutnrra) %«ryi(xt 
Cr.ni(itllnri liruntiuti, Curuull 
Bfiuviiitr. AviuIoIiIm Ihn moulh 








CHICKS • Brown egg layers, while 
ghoriis, white rocks, order early . 
anywhere. Napier Chick Sales,
- 216th St., Langley, Box 59 ' 
sr. B.C. VOX ITO. 534-7222. S-TF
BoiiE sitmcEs e 
igtHPMEKT FOR SJgg
Afa (& Pa‘s 
Home Cleaning
Husband S Wile Team 
7 Years Experience 




















Owner Wiir Dorman gives
pcr.sonal attention to all i
orders. Phone 656-4754 1
SIDNEY ROTOVATINg’ 50 inch ; .
Rotovotor. Prompt courteous service. !
656-1748. ■ If:” 5
RUBBAGE, GARBAGE HAULED."S 1
Basements and clean up iobs. 656- t
1784. ■ 5-tf ; 1
FIREPIACE WOOD — Fir and Har- ?













Case 10 H.P. Garden 
Tractor, Hydraulic Drive, 
New Motor. $895.
Case 16 H.P. Garden 
Tractor with rotavator, 
lawn mower, front blade, 
like new condition, $4295.
Allis Chalmers 20 H.P. 
tractor with dozer blade, 
lawn mower. Nice con­
dition $3695.
Good selection of new and 
used machinery now on 
hand.
2046 KEATING X RD. 
652-M2I
BUS oPFoniuNin
Imlivlilunl roqulifid o» Sirb- 
Ditililhulor lot voiiiiino inachlno 




WHEN you OWN A ' PROPIRSHOIF"
Dryclonnlng Horn. Ihn nnly wogni 
aro.youfii ond \a arn ittn prollli, 
Wfliit prtipnrxhop Dtyr loonlrtg 
Slornii, 531(1 Camara Drivo, Dnira, 
U,C,V4M2B9. 16 1
SEWING. CENTRE 08lolj||»h«d llvw 
Vnori. In lak« Cawk.lian (or «rtl*r. Hmi 
grrval [lolnnrlol (or nllorollonii and 
dfiiiismnkino. Mml Lullohin lor (wo 
Inmuin pailruiry, Finply to Box 779, 
lak« Cowit.hart, B.C. VOIt 900. 16-1
FOR SALE OrTiASEi wnh opiTo, 
f.xtxillnui buxinoDi. on rnilii ;i9 
Alotka Highway - Cato, MoIbI at 
Snrvhn 5lotl,7tt, Vuiy gorxl fami 
oprtroilon. Phon» 119-nno 5451, 16
lOBT C-FOUND
CATl griiy.hluo, molti, ynllow wyni. 
vniy timid MUxIttg tirwB April 8 tram 
innso Third $♦, Badly mU««H 656- 
6407, 161
jubilee 111I for DanJiiek
North Sa-mich wtiior- 
works i'orcmiin Dong l.qek 
was awardctl a medal and 
scroll for his contribution 
to the community ro(.ignily 
alter his luiine was 
noitiinLiii?d hy that
immiciinility's council,
The Silver (nliilee tnerlal 
Wits presciilcd, according lo 
Mayor George W'esiwood, 
hiH'iinse of liu’k’s "out- 
slnnrling work in Ihe 
community."
smsmiBummimmKmitmk'BmMyfmmiK




























Cliangc wood to 
Ahimiiumi






New Homes & Cebinots, Custom 










Renovations, Cabinets and 
other types of woodwork.
,NIELSEN & NIELSEN 
? 656-3143
CAREY’S 
■ 'ci[EAN-ijp'; ■ 
[ HAULING
Rt'asoiiobloCIcuii up 

















Ronovcilioits specializing in 
tppfdiing oil! heal losing win­


































^ LTD.' , ■
C ’lisumi I tomes 
Alieiiilloiis, I'liimiiig







Contractors Fainting - 
& Decorating
Excavating Miscellaneous Miscellaneous Miscellaneous
KIPOT
CONSTRUCTION
Framing, addilions. finishing. 
NEW HOMES
5 year S20,000. Insured Hudac 
Warronty on new homes, youVo 
in good hands when you deal
For free estimate Phono 



















Exterior - Interior / By 
Hour or Contract jq.^^
DENCH
EXCAVATING LTD.
•BACK HOE WORK 
•CAT WORK 
•TRUCKING







Small family businossos of all 






1. a n d scaping, 
rolovating, levelling 
with convenient tractors. 





Mens & Ladies Alterations & Repairs
APRIL SPECIALS 
20% OFF DRAPERY CLEANING 
CURLING SWEATERS CLEANED & BLOCKEDS2.69 
All Work Done on the Premises 
7120 W. Saanich Rd. Brentwood Bay
“in the Brentwood Village Square’’ 652-1555
ROY’S ALLBAY MARINE SERVICES LTD. 
2238 Harhoiir Rd. - .Sidney 
656-7023cm:
stem Drive . ^
i A( roRY authori/i:d repair shop
O.M.C. STERN DRIVE - .lOlINSON AND 
F.VINRIIDE OUrOOARDS. MERCKUISI.R 
SI ERN DRIVE.





Also; - landscaping 
- maintenance 
15 years experience. 
CHARLES VAUTRIN 







New Const ruel ion 
aiul Repairs 
Speeiali/ing in 
1 lot Water Heating 




PL UMBING & 
HEA riNG LTD. 
Service Residential - 
Commercial 
“Big or small- 















1 M t), 'P I ikj A 11 til k lilt)







22 years plumbing 
experieiiec in B.C.
Special lilies for 
pensioners,















Ciisituil I lollies 
Aikliiiims'Alieraiions
K. Strieker












<ii:Ni:uAi, null T)iNti 
tONI'RACTOR




















Government certHied technician 
with 35 years experience in 






Industrial - Residential 
Commercial Wiring 
PolcK aiKl Line Work
Quality 
Workmanship 





7 2.S years experience
Ri'stdtMtIial. Commotciol 
, liitiusti iai '
Rt* wittitg, otcH It ic hoaliog 
R<‘l*uiis. AppliaiK o tomiotlloos





.S. AUTO ELECTRIC 









Al ls Building 
2412 Bcaeoii Avenue 
Sitlney, B.C,
By appolntmeiil 




, ' timiiiin 
GINLKAt ACCOUMIAN1S







.Serving Sidney, Ceiiit 
North .Saniiieh.
656-1920







Backhoc Work Trucking ^










1 Free estimates for
1 landscaping, rolovating
I and plowing, etc., with
1 small tractor.

























MEPAIRS Ilf, COVERING 
IHEttSTIMATtr,
(t.Ruiisseii
IdAM Ml Dciuilit Piiik fM.
656*3127 6idMay
Mkcelloneous







her! W. Roper, L 
656-4611 



















Vieioria Iniei national 
': ./\iiport
Oirposile I'lighi Centre 
Cusip.MMAbt puiriis 
• MAHINlKAROWARt 




All Breed Grooming 




j A div. of Joyland 
Konnels Ltd,{






2235 Amity Dr. 
656-4698
Professional Spring Clean Ups 
Resid e ntia! a nd Com mercial
GULF ISLANP DISPOSAL





Tor good honosi repair, 
ospor.iolly ir\ cotb, tono-up, 
olociricnl 8 oxhausl.








Open every Sill. ,10:00 AM to 1:00 PM 
Siiidy CirtHips 
lot SpiMUiiil Awnrencss 




, Marino Auto & Safety Glass ; 
Wlndovv Glass - Mirrors 
Windshields Installed , 
InsiJiaiuoClairns • 
PlompIlyHandlod
9786 Second St. 
656-1313
'.'•ii
S> I ^ IT ci jft CF'
SpKcioli/ing In handtaivod signs I 
K pub signs, tonimoiciul sign I 
|.painljng. dnc-oh, fi silk ‘.croon 
piodu' Is 6bV





( BH L S EXPRlSs






All typut ol controllod bloitlnQ, 




SHARPENING all lypnii ol saws. 
SCISSORS, KNIVES, SKATES, 
SHAVERS.
LAWN AAOWERS, SHARPEN and 
SERVICE LARGE STOCK OP 
BLADES, SAWS, ole.....
MOEM PPlES'fiAr'
pc’Si<r,MG-e. / tioiuoefz. 









































Vvhal arc they tloing? Vv’hy, they're reading The media can otfer r/jur kind of hargasn .„ on a one-to-one I 
Review ... looking for a new home or car or job or personal basis? Check around, and vve think you’ll want
washer or bicycle. And each pcr.son will probably find to join your friends wlio read and advertise \n The
just liic i.igln iicin at ju.si litc light pilot! \Vt 'vvcltuuit. Review,,, d'slbc best bn^Wirouitd, 1, Ill ,
ads of all si/,cs ...we’ll even help you develop an od if THE SIDNEY REVU%W^
yon wish, for the same cost as the ad alone! What other CttH 0^dJSl
Page 10 THE REVIEW Wednesday, April 19, 1978
VALLEY^IEW GARDENS
FOR ALL YOUR GENERAL 
GARDENNEEDS
Featuring-
Geranium - Fuchsias - Bedding Plants
7013 EAST SAANICH RD.
Missy Ross models 
bridesmaids satin brocade 
gown and matching cape 
vat Oak Bay United 
Cburch Saturday at 2 
p.m. The gown was worn 
at a wedding in 1892 and 
is one of 75 garments 
dating from 1870 to 1959 
to be shown by the 
Canadiana Costume 
Society of B.C. and 
Western Canada. Ticket 
includes tea and can be 
obtained by phoning 598- 




Sidney RCMP are 
planning two meetings on 
tlieir Neighborhood Watch 
Program, 7:.10 p.m. April 
30 and May 7 at the Knights 
of Pythias Hall on 4th 
Street.
The meetings are for 
those people we didn’t 
accommodate in sessions 
during February and 
March, RCMP Staff. Sgt. 
Whittaker said.
Sidney residents in­
terested in attending should 
phone the police office and 
indicate which meeting they 
would like to attend, he 
said.
The meetings will last one 
hour. All items given out 
for use to people par­
ticipating in the program - 
engravers, booklets and 
labels - are free.'
Whittaker said some, 50 
engravers were currently 
out on loan' in the com­
munity,' and .were needed. 
“We’d like them returned 
as soon as possible,’’ he 
: said.
Some 500 homes to date 
are covered by the program. 
Whittaker is hoping many 
more people will be en­
couraged to take part. ,
COME^liSi: AND SEE OUR
fHF-mi0Sm):S0Ui0ERS
Spring Boating Specials bn now 
for a limited time only
AS^WELLi” Y :,
ARGHER-WEISNER TV SERVICE LTD.
^ Dealer
2280 HARBOUR RD. 656-5114
Save The Children Fund
By MARY GIBBS
Most of us here know a little about the work of the 
Save The Children Fund which helps children in need in 
almost all parts of the world, but Chuck and Joyce 
Swannell, 10960 Setchell, Sidney, have seen the fund in 
action from the receiving end.
Chuck, an ex-deputy controller general for the 
provincial government is now a volunteer with CESO - 
Canadian Executive Service Overseas - and has donated 
his expertise to the people of Malasia, Belize and the 
Sudan as well as to our own native people at Alert Bay.
While they were in Torit, South Sudan, Chuck and 
Joyce came to know and admire the Save The Children 
Fund team at work there. No big office and high salary 
for Leonard Scarce, the SCF executive in charge.
For instance when a SCF resident doctor was due to 
arrive Scarce had to start from scratch to build the ac­
comodation for him. This was no ordinary task for they 
had to cart the rock from the mountain 10 miles away 
then reduce it by hand hammer to suitable sized 
aggregate. Sand for concrete came from the rivcr’bed of a 
Nile tributary. After two months of hard labour the 
house was ready and consisted of two rondavels con­
nected by an enclosed veranda.
In a recent letter Scarce described their current work.
“Our two nurses and my.self and our locally engaged 
staff have been kept busy during the pa.st three or four 
months,’’ he wrote. “We have been regularly visiting 
with our mobile dispensary, some 26 clinics and have 
treated during the quarter 6,800 children and their 
mothers.
“Our two trainee health visitors, admirable Sudanese 
women, have left for Khartoum to sit for the health 
visitor’s examination. We have been fortunate in ob­
taining the services of a young medical assistant and fully 
trained young nurse who are refugees from Uganda.
“They were working in Mulago and fled when their 
friends were butchered. They came to their homes on the 
border of the Sudan, being Acholi, but again they had to 
Bee to escape from that tyrant (Idi Amin) and his but­
chers. They came to Torit and I have obtained work 
permits for them to work for us during their stay in 
Sudan.
“Our w'ork goes on apace, pre-natal and ante-natal 
cour.ses and especially inoculating pregnant mothers 
against tetanus. We are also doing a systematic campaign 
of inoculating and vaccinating small children against 
smallpox. We follow up on a six-month cycle.
“Our pre-school kindergarten is also doing well and 
rudimentary health education for mothers is progressing 
slowly but surely. We assi.st small babies in our nutrition 
campaign, in many instances saving their lives, by sup- 
plimenting their diets and providing milk.
“Wholesale provision of food has been stopped by 
most organizations since here there is' no famine and no 
droughts. This district is rich and fertile and the people 
simply do not grow sufficient food in sufficient variety. 
Since the days of the troubles - 17 years - the mass of 
people have hot gained a real desire to work - this has to 
be cultivated.
“Giving of food is a negative approach. 1 have made a 
study of all the nutritious crops and sources of food 
which can be obtained in this district. 1 have had an 
analysis made of their food value and with the assistance 
of the agriculture department 1 hope to be able to lecture 
and give practical demon.strations in combination with 
work done in our clinics and later .supply the people with 
seeds.
During their stay in South Sudan Chuck and Joyce 
Swannell have watched this work in action and have seen 
w'hat our donations achieve. Now they have consented to 
come to tell us about their fa.scinating experiences when 
they open the Save The Children Fund annual tea 
to be held at 2:45 P.M. on April 26 in the Margaret 
Vaughan-Birch Hall, 4th Street, Sidney.
Book sale
More than 3,000 books ■ 
representing a variety of 
subjects and suitable for all 
ages will be on sale at the 
Goodwill Rehabilitation 
Centre, 220 Bay Street 
Saturday, 10 a.m. to 12 
noon.
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presented by the Baha’is of Greater ^
Victoria. ' ^
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Four National Film Board Films on 
Women, - Women Want,” ”A 
Woman’s Place,” ’’Augusta,” & 
’’Joyce at 34” will be shown at the 
Panorama Leisure Centre, Sidney, on 
Friday, April 21, from 8:00 to 10:30 
p.m.; Coffee will be served. The films 
are free of charge and are being
Tips on 
photography
Camera buffs who would 
like some tips on 
photography are invited to 
tour Butchart Gardens with 
photographer Eric Cooke 
Sunday. Cooke will be 
taking a number of pictures 
in the gardens and will be 
imparting some of his 
professional experti.se to 
those who’d like to know.
Only cost is the entrance 
fee to Butcharts. For more 
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Tulip Time! 35,000 of them—■ 
the highlight of your 
Spring outing!
lunches and Teas served dally 30:00 am lo 4:00 pm
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(for as long as you YOur car)
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